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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT OF NEVADA

180 LAND CO LLC, a Nevada limited-liability
company; FORE STARS, LTD., a Nevada limited-
liability company; Seventy Acres LLC, a Nevada
limited-liability company; Yohan Lowie, an
individual,

Plaintiffs,

v.

CITY OF LAS VEGAS, a political subdivision of
the State of Nevada; JAMES R. COFFIN, in both his
official capacity with the City of Las Vegas and in
his personal capacity; STEVEN G. SEROKA, in
both his official capacity with the City of Las Vegas
and in his personal capacity,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT PURSUANT TO
42 U.S.C. § 1983

Jury trial requested

Plaintiffs 180 Land Co LLC, Fore Stars, Ltd., Seventy Acres LLC, and Yohan Lowie

(collectively, “Plaintiffs”) complain against the above-referenced defendants (collectively,

“Defendants”) as follows:

/ / /
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1. Jurisdiction and Venue.
1. This lawsuit is brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 to redress the deprivation

that occurred under color of state statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, and usage of the rights,

privileges, and immunities secured to the Plaintiffs by the Equal Protection Clause and Due

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution and the Equal

Protection Clause of Article 4, Section 21 and the Due Process Clause of Article 1, Section 8(5)

of the Constitution of the State of Nevada.

2. With respect to Plaintiffs’ claims arising from Defendants’ violations of

Plaintiffs’ rights secured by the United States Constitution, original jurisdiction is conferred

upon this Court by 28 U.S.C. § 1331.

3. With respect to Plaintiffs’ claims arising from Defendants’ violations of

Plaintiffs’ rights secured by the Constitution and laws of the State of Nevada, supplemental

jurisdiction is conferred upon this Court by 28 U.S.C. § 1367(a).

4. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331(b) because the acts or

omissions which form the basis of the Plaintiffs’ claims occurred in the State of Nevada and all

Defendants reside in the State of Nevada.

2. The Parties.
5. Plaintiff Fore Stars, Ltd. (“Fore Stars”) is, and at all relevant times was, a

Nevada limited-liability company.

6. Plaintiff 180 Land Co LLC (“180 Land”) is, and at all relevant times was, a

Nevada limited-liability company.

7. Plaintiff Seventy Acres LLC (“Seventy Acres”) is, and at all relevant times was,

a Nevada limited-liability company.

8. Fore Stars, 180 Land and Seventy Acres are managed by EHB Companies LLC,

a Nevada limited-liability company.

9. Plaintiff Yohan Lowie is, and at all relevant times was, an individual residing in

Clark County, Nevada. Yohan Lowie is a Manager of EHB Companies LLC.
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10. Defendant City of Las Vegas (“City”) is, and at all relevant times was, a political

subdivision of the State of Nevada and a municipal corporation subject to the provisions of the

Nevada Revised Statutes. The governing body of the City is the “City Council,” which is

comprised of six councilpersons and the mayor.

11. Defendant James R. Coffin (“Coffin”) is, and at all relevant times was, an

individual residing in Clark County, Nevada. From approximately July 2011 to the present,

Defendant Coffin was and continues to be a councilperson on the City Council.

12. Defendant Steven G. Seroka (“Seroka”) is, and at all relevant times was, an

individual residing in Clark County, Nevada. From approximately July 19, 2017 to the present,

Defendant Seroka was and continues to be a councilperson on the City Council.

3. General Allegations.
13. Yohan Lowie and his partners have extensive experience developing luxurious and

distinctive commercial and residential projects in Las Vegas, including but not limited to: (1) One

Queensridge Place, which consists of two 20-floor luxury residential high rises; (2) Tivoli Village

at Queensridge, an Old World styled mixed-used retail, restaurant, and office space shopping

center; (3) over 300 customs and semi-custom homes, and (4) the recently-opened Nevada

Supreme Court and Appellate Court building located in downtown Las Vegas.

A. The Land.

14. Fore Stars, 180 Land and Seventy Acres (collectively “Plaintiff Landowners”)

collectively own approximately 250 acres of real property (collectively the “Land”) within the

boundaries of the City. The Land is located between the following roads: Alta Drive (to the north

of the Land); Charleston Boulevard (to the south of the Land); Rampart Boulevard (to the east of

the Land); and Hualapai Way (to the west of the Land).

15. In March 2015, Yohan Lowie and his partners, acquired the membership interests

of Fore Stars, which at that time owned the entirety of the parcels that comprise the Land.

16. In June, 2015, Fore Stars re-drew the boundaries of the various parcels that

comprise the Land, and in November, 2015 ownership of approximately 178.27 acres of the Land
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was transferred to 180 Land and approximately 70.52 acres of the Land was transferred to Seventy

Acres. Fore Stars retained ownership of approximately 4.5 acres of the Land.

17. Today, 180 Land owns the parcels with the following Clark County Assessor

Parcel Numbers (“APNs”): APNs 138-31-201-005 (herein referred to as “Parcel 1,” totaling 34.07

acres), 138-31-601-008 (herein referred to as “Parcel 2,” totaling 22.19 acres), 138-31-702-003

(herein referred to as “Parcel 3,” totaling 76.93 acres), 138-31-702-004 (herein referred to as

“Parcel 4,” totaling 33.8 acres), and 138-31-801-002 (herein referred to as “Parcel 5,” totaling

11.28 acres).

18. Today, Seventy Acres owns the parcels more particularly described by the Clark

County Assessor as APNs 138-31-801-003 (herein referred to as “Parcel 6,” totaling 5.44 acres),

138-32-301-007 (herein referred to as “Parcel 7,” totaling 47.59 acres), and 138-32-301-005

(herein referred to as “Parcel 8,” totaling 17.49 acres).

19. Today, Fore Stars owns the parcels more particularly described by the Clark

County Assessor as APNs 138-32-210-008 (herein referred to as “Parcel 9,” totaling 2.37 acres);

and 138-32-202-001 (herein referred to as “Parcel 10,” totaling 2.13 acres).

20. The Land abuts the common interest community commonly known as

“Queensridge” (the “Queensridge CIC”). The Queensridge CIC is governed by the Master

Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements of Queensridge (“Queensridge

Master Declaration”), recorded with the Clark County Recorder’s Office on May 30, 1996.

21. The Land is not a part of the Queensridge CIC.

22. In Clark County, Nevada, District Court Case No. A-16-739654, Judge Douglas

Smith affirmed that the Land is not part of the Queensridge CIC in an order dated November 30,

2016 and titled Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law (the “November 30, 2016 Court Order”).

In finding No. 53 of the November 30, 2016 Order, Judge Smith found that “The land which is

owned by the Defendants [herein “Plaintiff Landowners”], upon which the Badlands Golf Course

is presently operated (“GC Land”) [herein “Land”] that was never annexed into the Queensridge

CIC, never became part of the “Property” as defined in the Queensridge Master Declaration and

is therefore not subject to the terms, conditions, requirements or restrictions of the Queensridge
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Master Declaration.” A true and correct copy of the November 30, 2016 Court Order is attached

as Exhibit 1.

23. The Queensridge Master Declaration provides in recital B, on page 2, “The

existing 18-hole golf course commonly known as the “Badlands Golf Course” is not a part of the

Property or the Annexable Property.” After the Badlands Golf Course was expanded to 27 holes,

the Queensridge Master Declaration was refiled in an August 16, 2002 filing of the Amended and

Restated Queensridge Master Declaration providing “The existing 27-hole golf course commonly

known as the “Badlands Golf Course” is not a part of the Property or the Annexable Property.”

24. The Land was leased to a golf course operator. On August 31, 2016, the golf

course operator served a 90 day notice of termination of the Golf Course Lease. On December 1,

2016, the Golf Course Lease terminated, the golf course operator vacated the property and the

property ceased to be used as a golf course.

25. The Clark County Assessor determined that the Land no longer falls within the

definition of open-space real property, as defined in NRS 361A.040, is no longer deemed to be

used as an open-space use under NRS 361A.050, in accordance with NRS 361A.230 the Land

has been disqualified for open-space use assessment, and the Land has been converted to a higher

use in accordance with NRS 361A.031 (collectively “Clark County Assessor Determinations”).

26. On November 30, 2017, the State of Nevada State Board of Equalization approved,

by unanimous vote, the Clark County Assessor’s Determinations. True and correct copies of the

approval letter from the Nevada State Board of Equalization and the “determination and

stipulation” documents from the Clark County Assessor are attached as Exhibit 2.

27. The taxes are assessed on the Land by the Clark County Assessor based on the

following “higher use(s)” of the Land:

a. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 1 is “12.00 – Vacant – Single

Family Residential”;

b. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 2 is “12.00 – Vacant Single

Family Residential”;
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c. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 3 is “12.00 – Vacant Single

Family Residential”;

d. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 4 is “12.00 – Vacant Single

Family Residential”;

e. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 5 is “12.00 – Vacant Single

Family Residential”;

f. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 6 “12.00 – Vacant Single

Family Residential”;

g. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 7 is “12.00 – Vacant Single

Family Residential”

h. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 8 is “13.000 – Vacant – Multi

residential”;

i. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 9 is “40.399 – General

Commercial, Other Commercial”; and

j. The Assessor Land Use Classification for Parcel 10 is “12.00 – Vacant Single

Family Residential”.

28. As a result of the cessation of the golf course operations on the Land and the

conversion of the Land to higher use(s), meaning a use other than agricultural use or open-space

use, Plaintiff Landowners were required by Nevada law to pay property taxes for the tax years

commencing in 2011 through the present, based on the value of the respective higher uses for

each of the parcels.

B. The planning and zoning relating to the Land.

29. At all relevant times, the City Council and its councilpersons acted under color of

state statute, ordinance, regulation, and custom and usage. Nevada Revised Statutes, Title 21

provides for the incorporation of cities and towns within the State of Nevada, such as the City.

The Municipal Code of the City of Las Vegas, Nevada (“Municipal Code”), which includes the

Las Vegas City Charter, provides for the roles, responsibilities, and authorities of the City Council

and the councilpersons. Nevada Revised Statutes, Chapter 278 provides for the State of Nevada’s
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laws for zoning and land use. An official policy and custom of the City is for the City Council to

participate in and adjudicate zoning and land use matters that arise in the City.

30. The Las Vegas City Council adopted the Unified Development Code – Title 19

(“Title 19”) as part of its Municipal Code pursuant to the provisions of the Nevada Revised

Statutes (NRS), including NRS Chapter 278. The City of Las Vegas Official Zoning Map Atlas

is a part of Title 19.

31. Title 19 establishes “zoning districts”. Zoning districts are areas designated on the

Official Zoning Map in which certain uses are permitted and certain others are not permitted, all

in accordance with Title 19.

32. The “PD” and “R-PD” zoning districts are separate and distinct from each other,

with each being governed by different sections of Title 19. The PD district is governed by Title

19.10.40 subsection titled “PD Planned District Development” and the R-PD district is governed

by Title 19.10.050 subsection titled “R-PD Residential Planned Development District”.

33. The density allowed in the R-PD District is reflected by a numerical designation

for that district. By way of example, R-PD4 allows up to four units per gross acre.

34. On August 15, 2001, the Las Vegas City Council passed, adopted and approved

Bill No. Z-2001-1 Ordinance No. 5353 zoning Parcels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 R-PD7.

35. In the November 30, 2016 Court Order, Finding No. 58 states that “…the R-PD7

Zoning was codified and incorporated into the amended Atlas in 2001.”

36. CLV Ordinance 5353 provided in its Section 4: “All ordinances or parts of

ordinances or sections, subsections, phrases, sentences, clauses or paragraphs contained in the

Municipal Code of the City of Las Vegas, Nevada 1983 Edition, in conflict herewith are hereby

repealed.”

37. On December 30, 2014, the City of Las Vegas issued a zoning verification letter

for the Land confirming that “The subject properties are zoned R-PD7 (Residential Planned

Development District – 7 Units per Acre).” A true and correct copy of the “Zoning Verification

Letter” is attached as Exhibit 3.
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38. On October 18, 2016, at a Las Vegas Special Planning Commission Meeting

specifically relating to the Land, City Attorney Brad Jerbic confirmed that the Land is hard zoned

R-PD7 entitling the property owners up to 7.49 units per acre, subject to adjacency and

compatibility planning principles.

39. The November 30, 2016 Court Order affirmed City Attorney Jerbic’s legal opinion

in Finding No. 58 stating “Attorney Jerbic’s presentation is supported by the documentation of

public record”; and in Finding No. 82 stating, “The Court finds that the GC Land owner by

Developer Defendants has “hard zoning” of R-PD7. This allows up to 7.49 development units

per acre subject to City of Las Vegas requirements.”

40. Today, the zoning districts for the various parcels comprising the Land, are as

follows:

a. The zoning district for Parcel 1 is “R-PD7”, per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on

August 15, 2001;

b. The zoning district for Parcel 2 is “R-PD7”, per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on

August 15, 2001;

c. The zoning district for Parcel 3 is “R-PD7”, per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on

August 15, 2001;

d. The zoning district for Parcel 4 is “R-PD7”, per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on

August 15, 2001;

e. The zoning district for Parcel 5 is “R-PD7”, per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on

August 15, 2001;

f. The zoning district for Parcel 6 is “R-PD7”, per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on

August 15, 2001;

g. The zoning district for Parcel 7 is “R-PD7”, per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on

August 15, 2001;

h. In February 2017, the zoning district for Parcel 8 was changed by the Las Vegas

City Council from “R-PD7” (per CLV Ordinance 5353 adopted on August 15,
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2001) to “R-4”. R-4 is the zoning designation for residential high-density multi-

family unit development;

i. The zoning district for Parcel 9 was changed to “PD” in July of 2004;

j. The zoning district for Parcel 10 was changed to “PD” in July of 2004;

41. The November 30, 2016 Court Order found in Finding No. 82, “The Court finds

that the GC Land owned by Developer Defendants has “hard zoning” of R-PD7. This allows up

to 7.49 development units per acre subject to City of Las Vegas requirements.”

42. The November 30, 2016 Court Order also affirmed the Plaintiff Landowner’s

property rights in Finding No. 81 which stated, “The Court finds that the Developer Defendants

[“Plaintiff Landowners” in the present matter] have the right to develop the GC Land [“Land” in

the present matter].”

43. At all relevant times — including from the time the Land was purchased in or

around March 2015 to the present — Plaintiffs have been entitled with the rights to develop the

Land with residential dwelling units under the R-PD7 zoning district subject to compliance with

Title 19.

C. Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the Land.

44. It is the purpose and intent of the Las Vegas City Council for Title 19:

a. to promote the establishment of a system of fair, comprehensive, consistent and

equitable regulations, standards and procedures for the review and approval of all

proposed development, divisions, and mapping of land within the City in a

manner consistent with Nevada law;

b. to promote fair procedures that are efficient and effective in terms of time and

expense and that appropriate process is followed in the review and approval of

applications made under Title 19;

c. to be effective and responsive in terms of the allocation of authority and

delegation of powers and duties among ministerial, appointed and elected

officials; and to foster a positive customer service attitude and to respect the rights

of all applicants and affected citizens
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45. Title 19 provides that no land shall be divided, used, or structure constructed upon,

except in accordance with the regulations and requirements of Title 19, including the requirement

to obtain applicable approvals and permits prior to the development of the property.

46. In Title 19 the City codified the process that the City must follow when reviewing

and adjudicating an application to use or develop real property within the City’s jurisdiction,

whether within the property’s existing zoning district classification or as part of an application to

change the zoning. The process is codified in Title 19 and NRS Chapter 278.

47. The City Council acts in a quasi-judicial capacity when reviewing and acting upon

applications related to the use and development of real property within the City.

48. Since 2015, in accordance and compliance with NRS 278 and Title 19, Plaintiff

Landowners have submitted numerous applications to the City relating to development and use

of the Land, including but not limited to, site development reviews (SDR), zone change requests

(ZON), waiver requests (WVR), and general plan amendments (GPA).

49. In late-2015, and continuing to the present, a handful of wealthy and influential

homeowners living in the Queensridge CIC and One Queensridge Place (the “Queensridge Elite”)

schemed to oppose any and all development or use of the Land, notwithstanding that:

a. the Land was not part of the Queensridge CIC, the Queensridge Master

Declaration expressly stated that the “golf course commonly known as “Badlands

Golf Course” is not a part of the Property or the Annexable Property [of the

Queensridge CIC]”;

b. the Queensridge CIC custom Purchase Agreements expressly disclosed:

i. “Seller has made no representations or warranties concerning zoning or

the future development of phases of the Planned Community

[Queensridge] or the surrounding area or nearby property”;

ii. “Purchaser shall not acquire any rights, privileges, interest, or

membership in the Badlands Golf Course or any other golf course, public

or private, or any country club membership by virtue of its purchase of

the Lot”;
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iii. “The view may at present or in the future include, without limitation,

adjacent or nearby single-family homes, multiple family residential

structures, commercial structures, utility facilities, landscaping and other

items”

c. the One Queensridge Place purchase documents expressly disclosed:

i. in the Purchase Contract, “Seller makes no representation as to the

subdivision, use or development of any adjoining or neighboring

land…views from the Unit may be obstructed by future development of

adjoining or neighboring land and Seller disclaims any representation that

views from the Unit will not be altered or obstructed by development of

neighboring land”, and “Neither Seller nor its affiliates made any

representation whatsoever relating to the future development of

neighboring or adjacent land and expressly reserve the right to develop

this land in any manner that Seller or Seller’s affiliates determine in their

sole discretion.”

ii. In the Public Offering Statement (2007), “ current zoning on the

contiguous parcels is as follows: [to the] South R-PD7 Residential up to

7 du.”

d. Plaintiffs have vested zoning rights to develop residential units on the Land.

50. The City Council has held numerous and lengthy hearings on Plaintiff

Landowners’ applications for use and/or development of the Land.

D. Defendant Coffin’s personal agenda, animus, bias, and discrimination against
Plaintiff Lowie and Plaintiff Landowners in the development of the Land.

51. Defendant Coffin has repeatedly and publicly, including during City Council

hearings, furthered his personal agenda and demonstrated personal animus against Mr. Lowie, an

American citizen of Israeli descent, for reasons totally unconnected to the merits of Plaintiff

Landowners’ applications.
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52. In late 2015, Defendant Coffin contacted Mr. Lowie about the development of the

Land, telling Mr. Lowie to “shut up and listen” and telling Mr. Lowie that Jack Binion was

demanding that no development occur on the portion of the Land where 18 of the 27 holes of the

Badlands Golf Course were located (i.e., approximately 180 acres comprising Parcels 1, 2, 3, and

4). Defendant Coffin told Mr. Lowie that if Mr. Binion’s demands were met that Defendant

Coffin would “allow” Mr. Lowie to build “anything” he wanted on the remainder portion of the

Land (i.e approximately 70 acres comprising Parcels 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10). Defendant Coffin told

Mr. Lowie that Mr. Binion was Defendant Coffin’s longtime friend and that he would not take a

position against Mr. Binion.

53. In or around April 2016, in a meeting between a representative of the Plaintiffs

and Mr. Binion, Defendant Coffin repeated his command not to develop the portion of the Land

where the 18 holes of the golf course were located. In that meeting, the Plaintiffs’ representatives

were told by Defendant Coffin that in order to allow any development on the northeast portion of

the Land, Plaintiffs need to “hand over” 183 acres of the Land and certain water rights in

perpetuity to a group of wealthy and high-profile members of the Queensridge community

(“Queensridge Elite”). Defendant Coffin told the Plaintiffs’ representatives that this was a “fair

deal” and that Plaintiffs should accept it.

54. In or around February 2016, in a meeting between Defendant Coffin and Mr.

Lowie, Defendant Coffin made statements that compared Mr. Lowie’s personal actions in

pursuing the development of the Land to the treatment of “unruly Palestinians.” Thereafter,

Defendant Coffin authored and sent a letter to Todd Polikoff, the president and CEO of Jewish

Nevada, wherein Defendant Coffin stated, “In the context of the Council meeting in question I

was describing a private meeting with Mr. Yohan Lowie and his colleagues at EHB. I said that I

thought his opportunistic handling of the Badlands purchase and his arrogant disregard of the

Queensridge neighborhood reminded me of Bibi Netanyahu’s insertion of the concreted

settlements in the West Bank Neighborhoods. To me it is just as inconsiderate and Yohan looked

upon them as a band of unruly Palestinians. I feel that it is such.” A true and correct copy of the

letter sent from Defendant Coffin to Todd Polikoff is attached as Exhibit 4.
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55. In April 2017, in a City meeting relating to the Plaintiffs’ applications, Defendant

Coffin met with Anthony Speigel, a representative of the Plaintiffs. Defendant Coffin told Mr.

Speigel that the only issue that mattered to Defendant Coffin was the statements that Defendant

Coffin made to Mr. Lowie regarding “unruly Palestinians.” Defendant Coffin stated that until that

issue is remedied, [Defendant Coffin] could not be impartial to any application that [the Plaintiffs]

present before the City Council. Defendant Coffin followed through with this statement by

subsequently voting to deny every application relating to the development of the Land or,

alternatively, voting to hold in abeyance a vote to approve or deny Plaintiffs’ applications thereby

causing extensive delay and costs to Plaintiffs. Defendant Coffin in furtherance of his ultimatum

given to Plaintiffs, and admitted inability to be impartial toward Plaintiff Lowie, has voted against

every one of Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the Land.

56. On June 20, 2017, Plaintiffs sent a letter to Defendant Coffin recommending his

recusal from Plaintiffs’ applications to develop a portion of the Land set to be heard June 21,

2017. Defendant Coffin ignored the letter and on June 21, 2017 voted to deny Plaintiffs’

applications.

57. On February 15, 2018, Plaintiffs sent a letter to Defendant Coffin, formally

requesting that Defendant Coffin recuse himself from voting on all matters before the City

Council related to Plaintiffs’ efforts to exercise their property rights and develop the Land. A true

and correct copy of the letter to Defendant Coffin requesting Defendant Coffin’s recusal is

attached as Exhibit 5. On February 21, 2018, at a City Council hearing, Plaintiffs made another

request that Defendant Coffin recuse himself from voting on all matters related to Plaintiffs’ Land.

In response, on February 21, 2018, Defendant Coffin stated at the same City Council hearing that

he would not recuse himself from participating in and voting on matters before the City Council

related to Plaintiffs’ applications. Defendant Coffin, on the record, embraced his earlier Lowie-

targeted anti-Semitic comments and comparisons to Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu. Defendant

Coffin proceeded to call Prime Minister Netanyahu a “buffoon” who “was driving his country to

war.” After stating that he would not recuse himself, Defendant Coffin proceeded to vote on a

motion for an abeyance of several of Plaintiffs’ applications, despite Plaintiffs’ objection to the
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abeyance and right to have the applications heard and voted upon and despite the fact that this

would further delay decision on Plaintiffs’ applications, causing additional unnecessary costs to

Plaintiffs.

58. In all instances where Plaintiffs’ applications relating to the development of the

Land were presented to the City Council, Defendant Coffin was a member of the City Council

and voted on all applications related to the projects. In every instance, in furtherance of his

ultimatum given to Plaintiffs, admitted inability to be impartial and personal bias against

Plaintiffs, Defendant Coffin advocated against and voted against Plaintiffs’ applications.

E. Defendant Seroka’s personal agenda, animus, bias, and discrimination against
Plaintiff Lowie and Plaintiff Landowners in the development of the Land.

59. From July 2017 to the present, Defendant Seroka has been a member of the City

Council, representing Ward 2. The Land is located in Ward 2.

60. Defendant Seroka campaigned on the promise that, if elected to the City Council,

he would prevent Plaintiff Landowners from developing the Land.

61. Defendant Seroka’s campaign was heavily financed by members of the

Queensridge Elite.

62. Upon information and belief, Defendant Seroka agreed to deny Plaintiffs’

constitutional property rights in exchange for campaign funding by the Queensridge Elite.

63. Notwithstanding Plaintiff Landowner’s property rights, the Land’s zoning, the

Queensridge Master Declaration, the Queensridge purchase documents and disclosures, and the

November 30, 2016 Court Order, during Defendant Seroka’s campaign he publicly proclaimed:

a. That he was “focused on the property rights of the existing homeowners, all

of whom have an expectation to the open space that played heavily in their

[previous] decisions to purchase”.

b. That, if elected, he would require Plaintiff Landowners to participate in a property

swap with the City of Las Vegas. He called it the “Seroka Badlands Solution.”

Upon information and belief, the City of Las Vegas deemed the Seroka Badlands

Solution “illegal”.
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c. At a Planning Commission in February 2017, while wearing a “Steve Seroka for

Las Vegas City Council” pin, at the podium, Seroka stated that he was

“representing [his] neighbors in Queensridge and hundreds of thousands of

people that [he] had spoken to in [his] community.” At the hearing, Defendant

Seroka strongly advocated against the Plaintiffs’ property rights and applications,

broadcasting that “over my dead body will I allow a project that would drive

property values down 30%” and “over my dead body will I allow a project

that will set a precedent that will ripple across the community that those

property values not just affected in Queensridge but throughout the

community.”

64. Shortly after Defendant Seroka was sworn in as a City Council member, he

appointed Christina Roush, his rival in the election, as the Planning Commissioner for Ward 2.

Upon information and belief, Ms. Roush was specifically appointed by Defendant Seroka because

of her vocal opposition to the land rights of the Plaintiff Landowners during her campaign.

65. On August 2, 2017, the City Council held a hearing on a development application

(in this case, a “Development Agreement”) that the City demanded Plaintiffs submit relating to

the development of the Land. The Development Agreement had been negotiated and drafted by

and between the Staff, the City Attorney, and representatives for Plaintiffs, and received

recommendations for approval by Staff and the Planning Commission. Notwithstanding such

recommendations for approval, Defendant Seroka made a motion to deny the Development

Agreement and read a prepared statement underscoring the basis for denial.

66. Upon information and belief, the statement made by Defendant Seroka at the

August 2, 2017 City Council hearing was written by Frank Schreck, the leader among the

Queensridge Elite.

67. At a City Council hearing on September 6, 2017, as a direct attack on the Plaintiff

Landowners’ efforts to exercise their property rights and develop the Land, Defendant Seroka

proposed that the City impose a six-month development moratorium directed to delay the

development of the Land (“Queensridge Ordinance”). Defendant Seroka made the motion to
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approve the Queensridge Ordinance, and upon Defendant Seroka’s determining that the

moratorium motion would fail, he modified it to convert it to a directive to City Staff to revise the

ordinance so that the City Council could revisit it in the future.

68. In November 29, 2017, in a “town hall meeting” held at the Queensridge CIC

clubhouse, Defendant Seroka publicly stated, while a member of the City Council and while

Plaintiffs’ applications for the development of the Land were pending before the City Council,

that for the City to follow the letter of the law in adjudicating Plaintiffs’ applications — as Staff

desired to do — was “the stupidest thing in the world.” In contravention to his duties as a seated

Councilman, Defendant Seroka advocated to the residents of the Queensridge CIC to send in

opposition letters to all of Plaintiffs’ applications and development efforts to both the Planning

Commission and City Council.

69. On February 15, 2018, Plaintiffs sent a letter to Defendant Seroka, formally

requesting that Defendant Seroka recuse himself from voting on all matters before the City

Council related to Plaintiffs’ efforts to exercise their property rights to develop the Land. A true

and correct copy of the letter to Defendant Seroka requesting Defendant Seroka’s recusal is

attached as Exhibit 6. On February 21, 2018, at a City Council hearing, Plaintiffs made another

request that Defendant Seroka recuse himself from voting on all matters related to Plaintiffs’

Land. In response, on February 21, 2018, Defendant Seroka stated at the same City Council

hearing that he would not recuse himself from participating in and voting on matters before the

City Council related to Plaintiffs’ applications. After stating that he would not recuse himself,

Defendant Seroka proceeded to vote on a motion for an abeyance of several of Plaintiffs’

applications, despite Plaintiffs’ objections to the abeyance and right to have the applications heard

and voted upon and despite the fact that this would further delay decision on Plaintiffs’

applications, causing additional unnecessary costs to Plaintiffs.

70. In all instances where Plaintiffs’ applications relating to the development of the

Land were presented to the City Council after July 2017, Defendant Seroka was a member of the

City Council and voted on all applications related to the projects. In every instance, in furtherance

of his statements that applying applicable law to Plaintiffs’ applications would be “the stupidest
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thing in the world,” and his objective inability to be fair and impartial regarding Plaintiffs,

Defendant Seroka advocated against and voted against Plaintiffs’ applications.

F. Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka illegally scheme to deprive Plaintiff
Landowners of their constitutional property rights through abuse of authority and
violation of municipal code.

71. Upon information and belief, Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka have

aggressively advocated to the City Staff, Planning Commission, and City Council members to

oppose all of Plaintiff Landowners’ applications with the City relating in any way to the Land.

72. Upon information and belief, Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka conspired

with members of the Queensridge Elite to deprive Plaintiffs of their property rights and

constitutional rights of equal protection and due process.

73. Upon information and belief, Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka are

conducting their duties as members of the City Council under the direction of Frank Schreck, Jack

Binion and the Queensridge Elite with the instructions and intention to deny the constitutional

property rights of Plaintiff Landowners.

74. Upon information and belief, Defendant Coffin and Seroka have acted illegally

and with the intent to deprive Plaintiffs of their constitutional rights to equal protection and

procedural due process, by among other things, they:

a. Instructed City Staff to to alter federal mails by checking the ‘I OPPOSE’ box on

City of Las Vegas Official Notice of Public Hearing postcards, both before cards

are sent to Las Vegas citizens, and after returned by the United States Post Office;

and

b. Instructed City Staff to violate Title 19.16.100(F)(3), which provides that the City

Council may not review building permit level reviews, by mandating that all

building permit level review applications submitted by Plaintiff Landowners must

go through formal City Council hearings, thereby depriving Plaintiffs of the

ability to protect or safely access the Land; and
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c. Instructed City Staff to alter Staff Reports relating to land use applications

submitted by Plaintiff Landowners, such that they fraudulently describe the

Land’s permitted use as “Non-operational Golf Course” a non-existent

classification under Title 19.12, as opposed to the proper Title 19.12 classification

for the Land being “Single Family, Vacant”; delete the Existing Land Use column

reference to “Title 19.12”; and make other biased and non-customary changes to

the reports intended to prejudice Plaintiff Landowners’ zoning rights; and

d. Instructed City Staff to impose applications submittal requirements upon Plaintiff

Landowners’ that are intended solely for the purpose of delay; and

e. Instructed City Staff to draft the Queensridge Ordinance in a manner to target and

impair the constitutional property rights and existing zoning rights of Plaintiff

Landowners; and

f. Instructed City Staff on what to say at public hearings such that notwithstanding

that the Queensridge Ordinance is specifically targeted at the Land, the City Staff

is fed sound bites to give the appearance of broad applicability; and

g. Instructed City Staff not to do an analysis of what properties would actually be

subject to the Queensridge Ordinance; and

h. Requested that third party quasi-municipal and county agencies manufacture

unjustified reasons to support the denial of the applications by the City Council.

75. Have taken the position that the PROS land use designation governs the use of the

Land in blatant violation of NRS 278.349(3)(e), which states, in pertinent part, as follows: “The

governing body, or planning commission if it is authorized to take final action on a tentative map,

shall consider . . . [c]onformity with the zoning ordinances and master plan, except that if any

existing zoning ordinance is inconsistent with the master plan, the zoning ordinance takes

precedence . . . .”When Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka took the aforementioned actions

as councilpersons of the City Council against Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the Land,

Defendant Coffin, Defendant Seroka, and the City Council were acting under the color of the Las

Vegas City Charter, which outlines the position and duties of a councilperson of the City Council
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(see, e.g., Articles I, II, III); Title 19, which contains the City’s laws for zoning and land use; and

Nevada Revised Statutes, Chapter 278, which contains the State of Nevada’s laws for zoning and

land use.

76. The City and the City Council permitted Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka

to engage in the aforementioned conduct that was intended to intentionally violate Plaintiffs’

constitutional rights of equal protection and due process.

77. The City and the City Council have treated Plaintiffs as a class of one, foisting

upon them extraordinary requirements that have not been required of other similarly situated

individuals or entities. The City’s and the City Council’s treatment of Plaintiffs as a class of one

has caused Plaintiffs to incur extraordinary costs and expenses in attempting to meet requirements

that are both unlawful and not required of any other similarly situated individual or entity.

78. The City and the City Council have also consciously and willfully prevented

Plaintiffs from having their applications heard by an impartial decision maker such that Plaintiffs’

applications are either denied or decisions delayed, causing extensive delay and costs to Plaintiffs.

79. The City and the City Council ratified Defendant Coffin’s and Defendant Seroka’s

aforementioned conduct.

80. Regardless of the ultimate outcome of any of Plaintiffs’ applications concerning

the Land, Plaintiffs have suffered substantial harm in the process of pursuing approval of such

applications based on the conduct of Defendants as set forth herein.

First Cause of Action
Violation of Equal Protection of 14th Amendment to United States Constitution, brought

pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (against all Defendants)

81. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all allegations of the preceding paragraphs as if

set forth fully herein.

82. Section 1 of the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution states, in part,

as follows: “All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make

or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United
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States; nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of

law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.”

83. Plaintiffs have vested property rights in the Land.

84. Plaintiffs have been deprived of their equal protection rights, privileges, and

immunities provided by the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United

States Constitution. The deprivation was caused by Defendants’ actions that were taken under

color of state statute, ordinance, regulation, and custom and usage.

85. Defendants acted with an intent and purpose to discriminate against Plaintiffs.

86. Defendant Coffin’s discrimination towards Plaintiffs is based, in part, on Plaintiff

Lowie’s Israeli ethnicity and Jewish faith. Defendant Coffin’s discrimination was not narrowly

tailored to advance a compelling government interest.

87. Defendants, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka and other members

of the City Council, acted with an intent and purpose to single out Plaintiffs from other similarly

situated land use applicants and property owners. Defendants had no rational basis for treating

Plaintiffs differently than other similarly situated land use applicants and property owners. When

other similarly situated land use applicants and property owners presented applications to the City

Council that were similar to Plaintiffs’ applications — meaning, in part, that the applications

conformed with all relevant laws and regulations and were approved by the Staff and the Planning

Commission — the City Council has not repeatedly refused to approve such applications, created

unreasonable delay, or imposed unsupported and suspect conditions, like the City Council has

done with Plaintiffs’ applications. Further, with respect to the property rights, development

rights, and applications of other developers and property owners that are similarly situated to

Plaintiffs, the City Council has not openly, unconditionally, and publicly advocated against those

property rights, development rights, and applications, like Defendant Coffin and Defendant

Seroka have done, including in private gatherings, City Council meetings, “town hall meetings,”

and elsewhere with respect to Plaintiffs’ applications. Further, with respect to the property rights,

zoning rights, and applications of other developers and property owners that are similarly situated

to Plaintiffs and the Principals, the City Council has not repeatedly refused to uphold and approve
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those rights and applications due to certain councilpersons’ personal friendships with wealthy,

high-profile homeowners who are opposed to the applications, like Defendant Coffin and

Defendant Seroka have done towards Plaintiffs’ applications due to personal relationships with

Frank Schreck, Jack Binion and other members of the Queensridge Elite. Upon information and

belief, the applications to develop the Land have experienced more delays, abeyances, and denials

than any other applications in the history of the City of Las Vegas.

88. Defendants’ conduct in violating Plaintiffs’ equal protection rights, privileges, and

immunities provided by the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment to the United States

Constitution involved reckless and callous indifference to Plaintiffs’ constitutionally protected

rights and, additionally, was motivated by evil and malicious motive and intent.

89. Plaintiffs have suffered damages, including, but not limited to, increased

maintenance and carrying costs, engineering fees, and architectural fees as a result of Defendants’

violations of the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment to the United States

Constitution, as set forth herein, in a sum to be proven at trial.

90. It has become necessary for Plaintiffs to retain the services of legal counsel to

prosecute this action; therefore, Plaintiffs are entitled to attorneys’ fees and costs related to this

action.

Second Cause of Action
Violation of Procedural Due Process of 14th Amendment to United States Constitution,

brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (against all Defendants)

91. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all allegations of the preceding paragraphs as if

set forth fully herein.

92. Section 1 of the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution states, in part,

as follows: “[N]or shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due

process of law.”

93. Plaintiffs have been deprived of their procedural due process rights, privileges,

and immunities provided by the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United
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States Constitution. The deprivation was caused by Defendants acting under color of state statute,

ordinance, regulation, and custom and usage.

94. Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka, as members of the City Council,

participated in and voted at multiple hearings wherein the City Council voted on and adjudicated

whether Plaintiffs would be allowed to develop the Land pursuant to Plaintiffs’ applications.

Further, Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka participated in multiple meetings and

discussions relating to Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the Land.

95. With respect to Plaintiffs, the Land, and Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the

Land, the members of the City Council had a duty to act as impartial decision-makers.

96. The members of the City Council, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant

Seroka, have not acted as impartial decision-makers. The members of the City Council, including

Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka, made their decisions based on animus, bias, and

discrimination against Plaintiffs and as a result, the City Council has repeatedly refused to

approve such applications, has created unreasonable delay, and has imposed unsupported and

suspect conditions, all of which cause unnecessary and extraordinary costs to Plaintiffs in

pursuing the right to develop the Land.

97. With respect to Plaintiffs, the Land, and Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the

Land, the members of the City Council had a duty to base their decisions on articulated standards

and requirements — such as the standards and requirements provided for by the relevant laws and

regulations, including those in Title 19 and Nevada Revised Statutes, and Chapter 278— but the

members of the City Council, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka, did not do so.

Instead, the members of the City Council, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka,

made their decisions based on animus, bias, and discrimination against Plaintiffs and their

applications to develop the Land. In fact, Defendant Seroka publicly advocated against

application of relevant law regarding Plaintiffs’ applications.

98. Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka also made their decisions and engaged in

their City Council discussions motivated by favoritism and partiality to their friends who lived in
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the Queensridge CIC and were members of the Queensridge Elite, such as Mr. Binion’s friendship

with Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka’s relationship with Frank Schreck.

99. Defendants’ conduct in violating Plaintiffs’ due process rights, privileges, and

immunities provided by the Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution

involved reckless and callous indifference to Plaintiffs’ constitutionally protected rights and,

additionally, was motivated by evil and malicious motive and intent.

100. Plaintiffs have suffered damages, including, but not limited to, increased

maintenance and carrying costs, engineering fees, and architectural fees as a result of Defendants’

violations of the Procedural Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment to the United States

Constitution, as set forth herein, in a sum to be proven at trial.

101. It has become necessary for Plaintiffs to retain the services of legal counsel to

prosecute this action; therefore, Plaintiffs are entitled to attorneys’ fees and costs related to this

action.

Third Cause of Action
Violation of Equal Protection of Article 4, Section 21 of Nevada Constitution

(against all Defendants)

102. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all allegations of the preceding paragraphs as if

set forth fully herein.

103. Article 4, Section 21 of the Nevada Constitution states as follows: “In all cases

enumerated in the preceding section, and in all other cases where a general law can be made

applicable, all laws shall be general and of uniform operation throughout the State.”

104. Plaintiffs have vested property rights in the Land. Plaintiffs have been deprived

of their equal protection rights, privileges, and immunities provided by the Equal Protection

Clause of the Nevada Constitution. The deprivation was caused by Defendants’ actions that were

taken under color of state statute, ordinance, regulation, and custom and usage. For example,

when Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka took the aforementioned actions as councilpersons

of the City Council against Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the Land, Defendant

Coffin, Defendant Seroka, and the City Council were acting under the color of the Las Vegas City
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Charter, which outlines the position and duties of a councilperson of the City Council (see, e.g.,

Articles I, II, III); Title 19, which contains the City’s laws for zoning and land use; Nevada

Revised Statutes, Chapter 278, which contains the State of Nevada’s laws for zoning and land

use.

105. Defendants acted with an intent and purpose to discriminate against Plaintiffs.

106. Defendant Coffin’s discrimination towards Plaintiffs was based, at least in part,

on Plaintiff Lowie’s Israeli ethnicity and Jewish faith. Defendant Coffin’s discrimination was not

narrowly tailored to advance a compelling government interest.

107. Defendants, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka and other members

of the City Council, acted with an intent and purpose to single out Plaintiffs from other similarly

situated land use applicants and property owners. Defendants had no rational basis for treating

Plaintiffs differently than other similarly situated land use applicants and property owners. When

other similarly situated land use applicants and property owners presented development

applications to the City Council that were similar to Plaintiffs’ applications — meaning, in part,

that the applications conformed with all relevant laws and regulations and were approved by the

Staff and the Planning Commission — the City Council has not repeatedly refused to approve

such applications, created delays, or imposed unsupported and suspect classifications, like the

City Council has done with Plaintiffs’ applications. Further, with respect to the property rights,

development rights, and applications of other property owners that are similarly situated to

Plaintiffs, the City Council has not openly, unconditionally, and publicly advocated against those

property rights, zoning rights, and applications, like Defendant Seroka and Defendant Coffin have

done, including in private gatherings, City Council meetings, “town-hall meetings,” and

elsewhere with respect to Plaintiffs’ applications. Further, with respect to the property rights,

zoning rights, and applications of other land use applicants and property owners that are similarly

situated to Plaintiffs, the City Council has not repeatedly refused to uphold and approve those

rights and applications due to certain councilpersons’ personal friendships with wealthy, high-

profile homeowners who are opposed to the applications, like Defendant Coffin and Defendant
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Seroka have done towards Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ applications due to personal relationships with

Frank Schreck, Jack Binion and other members of the Queensridge Elite.

108. Defendants’ conduct in violating Plaintiffs’ equal protection rights, privileges, and

immunities provided by the Nevada Constitution involved reckless and callous indifference to

Plaintiffs’ constitutionally protected rights and, additionally, was motivated by evil and malicious

motive and intent.

109. Plaintiffs have suffered damages, including, but not limited to, increased

maintenance and carrying costs, engineering fees, and architectural fees as a result of Defendants’

violations of the Equal Protection Clause of the Nevada Constitution, as set forth herein, in a sum

to be proven at trial.

110. It has become necessary for Plaintiffs to retain the services of legal counsel to

prosecute this action; therefore, Plaintiffs are entitled to attorneys’ fees and costs related to this

action.

Fourth Cause of Action
Violation of Procedural Due Process of Article 1, Section 8(5) of Nevada Constitution

(against all Defendants)

111. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all allegations of the preceding paragraphs as if

set forth fully herein.

112. Article 1, Section 8(5) of the Nevada Constitution states, in part, as follows: “No

person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law.”

113. Plaintiffs have been deprived of their procedural due process rights, privileges,

and immunities provided by the Due Process Clause of the Nevada Constitution. The deprivation

was caused by Defendants acting under color of state statute, ordinance, regulation, and custom

and usage.

114. Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka, as members of the City Council,

participated in and voted at multiple hearings wherein the City Council voted on and adjudicated

whether Plaintiffs would be allowed to develop the Land and associated conditions pursuant to
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Plaintiffs’ applications. Further, Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka participated in multiple

meetings and discussions relating to Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the Land.

115. With respect to Plaintiffs, the Land, and Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the

Land, the members of the City Council had a duty to act as impartial decision-makers, but the

members of the City Council, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka, were not

impartial decision-makers. The members of the City Council, including Defendant Coffin and

Defendant Seroka, made their decisions based on animus, bias, and discrimination against Mr.

Lowie and Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the Land.

116. With respect to Plaintiffs, the Land, and Plaintiffs’ applications to develop the

Land, the members of the City Council had a duty to base their decisions on articulated standards

and requirements — such as the standards and requirements provided for by the relevant laws and

regulations, including those in Title 19 and Nevada Revised Statutes, Chapter 278— but the

members of the City Council, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka, did not do so.

Instead, the members of the City Council, including Defendant Coffin and Defendant Seroka,

made their decisions based on animus, bias, and discrimination against Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs’

applications to develop the Land. In fact, Defendant Seroka publicly advocated against

application of relevant law regarding Plaintiffs’ applications. Defendant Coffin and Defendant

Seroka also made their decisions and engaged in their City Council discussions motivated by

favoritism and partiality to their friends Frank Schreck, Jack Binion and other members of the

Queensridge Elite.

117. Defendants’ conduct in violating Plaintiffs’ due process rights, privileges, and

immunities provided by the Due Process Clause of the Nevada Constitution involved reckless and

callous indifference to Plaintiffs’ constitutionally protected rights and, additionally, was

motivated by evil and malicious motive and intent.

118. Plaintiffs have suffered damages, including, but not limited to, increased

maintenance and carrying costs, engineering fees, and architectural fees as a result of Defendants’

violations of the Procedural Due Process Clause of the Nevada Constitution, as set forth herein,

in a sum to be proven at trial.
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119. It has become necessary for Plaintiffs to retain the services of legal counsel to

prosecute this action; therefore, Plaintiffs are entitled to attorneys’ fees and costs related to this

action.

Fifth Cause of Action
Attorneys’ fees and costs as special damages, pursuant to

Nevada Rule of Civil Procedure 9(g) (against all Defendants)

120. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all allegations of the preceding paragraphs as if

set forth fully herein.

121. Based upon Defendants’ aforementioned violations of Plaintiffs’ constitutional

rights, privileges, and immunities, Plaintiffs have incurred attorneys’ fees and costs in bringing

this lawsuit to protect and enforce Plaintiffs’ rights.

122. The attorneys’ fees and costs incurred by Plaintiffs were directly and proximately

caused by Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ constitutional rights, privileges, and immunities.

Defendants’ actions involved reckless and callous indifference to Plaintiffs’ constitutionally

protected rights and, additionally, were motivated by evil and malicious motive and intent.

123. It was reasonably foreseeable that Plaintiffs would have to incur attorneys’ fees

and costs in response to Defendants’ violations of Plaintiffs’ constitutional rights, privileges, and

immunities.

124. Plaintiffs are therefore entitled to recover their attorneys’ fees and costs as special

damages pursuant to Nevada Rule of Civil Procedure 9(g).

Prayer for Relief
Plaintiffs pray for relief, as follows:

1. Injunctive relief;

2. An award of damages in the nature of fees, costs, and expenses incurred as a

result of Defendants’ unlawful actions set forth herein, in an amount to be proven at trial;

3. An award of punitive damages;
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4. An award of attorneys’ fees and litigation costs pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1988 and

Nevada Rule of Civil Procedure 9(g); and

5. Any other relief that this Court deems necessary and justified.

Plaintiffs also demand a jury trial for all issues triable by a jury.

Dated this 26th day of March 2018.

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN, PLLC

/s/ Mark A. Hutchison

____________________________________
Mark A. Hutchison (4639)
Joseph S. Kistler (3458)
Robert T. Stewart (13770)
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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I.   STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

The United States District Court for the District of Nevada ("District Court")

had original jurisdiction over this action under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 as the lawsuit 

involved claims brought pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983, the Equal Protection Clause 

of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution, and the Due 

Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution.

The District Court had supplemental jurisdiction over the state law claims pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. § 1367. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1291. 

The District Court granted a motion to dismiss by defendants City of Las 

Vegas, James Coffin, and Steven Seroka on December 21, 2018. Judgment was 

entered on December 27, 2018. On May 2, 2019, the District Court denied 

Appellants' motion for reconsideration.  Appellants timely filed a notice of appeal 

of the District Court's final orders on December 21, 2018 and May 2, 2019 to this 

Court on May 30, 2019. Fed. R. App. Proc. 4(a)(1)(A). The appeal is taken from a 

final order and judgement that disposed of Appellants' claims. 

II.   ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Whether the District Court erred in dismissing Appellants' Complaint 

under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 for violation of equal protection of the laws, when the 

Complaint alleged detailed facts describing Appellees' discrimination against 

Appellants in denials and delays of their property development applications, based 
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on the national origin and religion of Appellants' principal, Mr. Yohan Lowie. 

2. Whether the District Court erred in dismissing Appellants' Complaint 

under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 for violation of equal protection of the laws, when the 

Complaint alleged detailed facts describing Appellees' treatment of Appellants and 

their 250 Acres of residential-zoned property as a "class of one" in applying and 

enacting land use regulations and ordinances to delay and deny development of 

Appellants' 250 Acres. 

3. Whether the District Court erred in dismissing Appellants' Complaint 

under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 for deprivation of property without due process of law,

when the Complaint alleged detailed facts describing Appellees' deprivation of 

Appellants' established right to develop their 250 Acres of land in accord with hard 

zoning of up to 7.49 residential units per acre, through biased and arbitrary 

government actions.

4. Whether the District Court abused its discretion in dismissing all of 

Appellants' claims without leave to amend any of the allegations or claims in the 

Complaint, and instead swiftly entering judgment preventing amendment. 

III.   ADDENDUM OF PERTINENT STATUTES AND OTHER 
REFERENCE MATERIALS 

A map of the subject property, along with verbatim statements of pertinent 

constitutional and statutory provisions and other relevant authority, highlighted for 

ease of reference, are set forth in the Addendum submitted herewith pursuant to 
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Circuit Rule 28-2.7. 

IV.   STATEMENT OF THE CASE, INCLUDING FACTS AND 
PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

A. Introduction 

More than four years ago, Appellants 180 Land Co LLC, Fore Stars Ltd., 

and Seventy Acres, LLC ("Landowners") acquired Fore Stars, Ltd. the then owner 

of 250 acres of land (the "250 Acres"), which the City of Las Vegas ("City") had 

zoned by ordinance in 2001 to permit up to 7.49 residential units per acre. Before 

acquisition, the City expressly confirmed this zoning and allowable density; 

Landowners' principals relied on that confirmation in acquiring the 250 Acres.

Over the next several years, Landowners jumped through every one of the dozens 

of hoops the City erected for their development applications.  In 2017 the City 

Planning staff recommended, and the City Planning Commission approved, a

formal Development Agreement providing for residential development of the 250 

Acres. 

But when these approvals reached the Las Vegas City Council, hardball 

politics entered the picture.  A handful of wealthy neighbors (the "Queensridge 

Elite") who had no rights at all in the 250 Acres, enlisted two City Councilmen –

one of whom displayed national origin and religious prejudice against an Israeli 

principal of the Landowners – to shut down all development of the properties.  The 

Queensridge Elite gave an ultimatum:  The Landowners had to hand over 180 of 
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the 250 Acres immediately adjacent to their residences and then the Queensridge 

Elite would "allow" development of the remaining 70 acres, or they would use 

their political influence to shut down all development of the entire 250 acres.  

When the Landowners rejected this extortion, the Queensridge Elite made good on 

their threat:  Acting as agents of the Queensridge Elite, Las Vegas City 

Councilmen Bob Coffin and Steve Seroka wrongfully delayed action on all of 

Landowners' applications, forced Landowners to comply with requirements, and 

then enacted an ordinance applying only to the 250 Acres, crafted to stymie all 

development of that property.  The machinations of Coffin and Seroka on behalf of 

the Queensridge Elite stripped Landowners of all equal protection and due process 

before the City Council, and brought about precisely the outcome the Queensridge 

Elite had threatened:  the shutdown of all development of the 250 Acres. 

Once all avenues at the City has been exhausted, the Landowners had only 

one refuge – the protection of property rights under the United States and Nevada 

Constitutions, and only one sentry – the Courts.  The Landowners filed this action, 

alleging denial of Constitutional guarantees of equal protection and due process, 

and seeking damages under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

Rather than safeguarding the Landowners' constitutional protections, 

however, the U.S. District Court (Hon. James C. Mahan) in essence ruled that the 

Landowners had no such protections.  Instead of construing the Landowners' 
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allegations as true, as required on a motion to dismiss, the District Court flipped 

the burden, accepted the Defendants' allegations as true, summarily dismissed the

Landowners' Complaint, and immediately entered judgment ending the case. The 

District Court ignored the Landowners' detailed allegations that the City and the 

Council Members had discriminated against the Landowners based on their 

national origin and religion, and that the collective effect of the City's decisions 

and actions made the Landowners a "class of one" – allegations fully sufficient to 

state claims for denial of equal protection of the laws under the Fourteenth 

Amendment.  The District Court just as swiftly, and just as erroneously, jettisoned 

the Landowners' due process claims:  The District Court concluded that even 

though the Landowners owned fee simple title to the 250 Acres, even though the 

250 Acres was zoned for up to 7.49 residential units per acre, and even though the 

Landowners had satisfied every City requirement in obtaining City staff's

recommendation for approval and Planning Commission's approval for 

development of the 250 Acres, the Landowners did not have a constitutionally 

protected property interest in development of any of the 250 Acres. The District 

Court compounded its error, and further abandoned the rules on a motion to 

dismiss, by depriving the Landowners of an opportunity to amend the Complaint to 

address the Court's rulings. 

The Landowners therefore turn to this Court to uphold their constitutional 
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protections and grant them the basic procedural rights under Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b) 

to have the allegations of their Complaint taken as true, and to permit the 

Complaint to proceed, because it states claims for relief under United States and 

Nevada law. At a minimum, this Court should reverse and remand the case with 

instructions to the District Court to permit the Landowners to amend the 

Complaint. 

B. Facts 

All of the following facts are alleged in the Complaint, found in the exhibits 

to the Complaint, set forth in the documents the parties presented to the District 

Court, or judicially noticeable by this Court.  On appeal, the Court "may take 

notice of proceedings in other courts, both within and without the federal judicial 

system, if those proceedings have a direct relation to matters at issue." United 

States ex rel. Robinson Rancheria Citizens Council v. Borneo, Inc., 971 F.2d 244, 

248 (9th Cir. 1992). See Request for Judicial Notice. 

1. The 250 Acres – Land That At All Relevant Times Has Been 
Zoned for Residential Development 

Landowners collectively own approximately 250 acres of prime residential 

real estate in the Queensridge district of Las Vegas (the "250 Acres"). Appellants' 

Excerpts of Record ("ER"), 973. Queensridge is one of the most exclusive and 

expensive residential neighborhood in the city.  Id. 

Landowners' 250 Acres consists of 10 parcels, which, at all relevant times, 
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has been zoned for residential development.  For reference, the Addendum 

contains maps depicting the property and a tablet summarizing the allegations of 

the Complaint regarding the ownership, assessors' parcel numbers, acreage and 

zoning of the 10 parcels.  In 2001, Las Vegas Ordinance No. 5353 confirmed the 

zoning of Parcels 1-8 and 10 as "R-PD7" – Residential Planned Development

District permitting up to 7.49 units per acre.  ER 977.  That R-PD7 designation 

remains to this day for Parcels 1-7; Parcel 8 is now zoned R-4 (high-density 

multifamily development); and smaller parcels 9 and 10 are presently zoned "PD," 

permitting high-density residential and commercial development at the entrance to 

the 250 Acres.  ER 978-979. 

2. The Queensridge Common Interest Community 

Queensridge is a luxury Common Interest Community ("Queensridge CIC").

The Queensridge CIC was established, and has at all times been governed, by the 

Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, Restrictions and Easements of 

Queensridge recorded in 1996 ("Queensridge Master Declaration"). ER 974. 

The Queensridge CIC weaves in and around the 250 Acres.  For years, the 

owners of the 250 Acres leased the property for the Badlands golf course. ER 975.

The Queensridge CIC homeowners have never owned any interest in 250 Acres or 

golf course operation. ER 974. The Queensridge Master Declaration did not 

extend to the 250 Acres.  Indeed, it expressly excluded the 250 Acres and the golf 
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course occupying that land: 

The existing 27-hole golf course commonly known as the 
"Badlands Golf Course" is not part of the [Queensridge 
CIC] Property or the Annexable Property.  ER 975. 

Consistent with that fact, when the Queensridge CIC properties were sold, 

the custom purchase agreements for the properties told the buyers the 250 Acres 

"was not part of the Queensridge CIC"; the "golf course commonly known as 

'Badlands Golf Course' is not a part of the Property or the Annexable Property" of 

the Queensridge CIC; the seller made no representations or warranties regarding 

"zoning or the future development of phases" of "Queensridge or the surrounding 

area or nearby property"; and "the view may at present or in the future include,

without limitation, adjacent or nearby single-family homes, multiple family 

residential structures, commercial structures, utility facilities, landscaping and 

other items." ER 980. 

In 2016, when members of the Queensridge Elite tried to claim rights in the 

250 Acres, Judge Douglas Smith of the Eighth Judicial District Court of Nevada 

definitively ruled the Master Declaration did not grant, and the Queensridge CIC 

owners did not have, any rights in the 250 Acres or the golf course operation then 

occupying the 250 Acres.  ER 971. The court concluded: 

The land which is presently owned by [Landowners], 
upon which the Badlands Golf course is presently 
operated . . . was never annexed into the Queensridge 
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CIC, never became part of the "Property" as defined in 
the Queensridge Master Declaration and is therefore not 
subject to the terms, conditions, requirements or 
restrictions of the Queensridge Master Declaration. 
ER 971, 1012. 

In short, the owners of the luxury homes in the Queensridge CIC did not and 

do not have any interest in the 250 Acres; had and have no rights in the 250 Acres 

or the defunct golf course operations; and expressly acknowledged they had no 

rights in the 250 Acres or the golf course operations. ER 974-975. To the 

contrary, the Queensridge CIC owners for years enjoyed homes fronting the golf 

course for free: paying no fees, dues, maintenance, water charges or insurance on 

the 250 Acres or golf course operations. 

At heart, this is a case of wealthy and powerful homeowners who have 

enjoyed an amenity at the expense of others for decades, and now seek to abuse the 

political and legal system, to keep that sweetheart arrangement in place. 

3. Fore Stars' Acquisition Of The 250 Acres After The City 
Formally Verifies The Zoning To Be R-PD7

Yohan Lowie, an American citizen of Israeli descent and prominent Las 

Vegas real estate developer, was well-acquainted with the Queensridge 

neighborhood and the Queensridge CIC.  Mr. Lowie developed the One 

Queensridge Place condominium towers and the nearby destination Tivoli Village 

shopping center.   ER 973. As a developer of the surrounding area, Mr. Lowie 
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wanted to ensure that something complementary would be built on the residentially 

zoned property. 

Before doing so, he took the precaution of confirming the residential zoning 

with the City of Las Vegas – one of the Appellees in this case.  ER 1008. In 

response, the City issued an official City Zoning Verification Letter on 

December 30, 2014. ER 977, 1032.  In that letter, the City certified in writing that 

"The subject properties are zoned R-PD7 (Residential Planned Development 

District – 7 Units per Acre)." Id. The City added that "[t]he R-PD District is 

intended to provide for flexibility and innovation in residential development, with 

emphasis on enhanced residential amenities, efficient utilization of open space, the 

separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, and homogeneity of land use 

patterns." Id. 

Relying on the City's verification, Mr. Lowie and his partners acquired Fore 

Stars Ltd., and thereby the 250 Acres in March 2015. ER 973. 

4. The Queensridge Elite Vow To Stop Any Development Unless The 
Landowners Forfeit More Than Two-Thirds Of Their Property 

The Landowners then began the process of seeking entitlements to build on 

their land consistent with the R-PD7 zoning.  ER 980. A small but powerful 

cluster of Queensridge residents (the "Queensridge Elite") adamantly opposed the 

idea that their neighbors (the Landowners) might be allowed to use neighboring 

property (the 250 Acres) in the same way the Queensridge Elite used their own 
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property (high-end residences), rather than preserving their adjacent no-cost golf 

course greenbelt view. Id. From 2015 forward, the Queensridge Elite relentlessly 

opposed any and all development of the 250 Acres. Id.  Title 19, the Las Vegas 

Unified Development Code ("Title 19") promised Las Vegas landowners the City 

would establish "a system of fair, comprehensive, consistent and equitable 

regulations, standards and procedures for the review and approval of all proposed

development," and "promote fair procedures that are efficient and effective" in 

handling land development applications.  The Queensridge Elite, in concert with 

the officials over which they had influence, caused the City to violate this pledge 

of equity and fairness. 

5. The Queensridge Elite Enlist Las Vegas City Councilman Bob 
Coffin As Their Agent To Stop Development Of The 250 Acres 

The Queensridge Elite were led by Jack Binion, a longtime gaming operator,

and Frank Schreck, a prominent gaming industry lawyer.  Mr. Binion promptly

enlisted his "longtime friend" Las Vegas City Councilman Bob Coffin, in the cause 

to stop the Landowners' development of the 250 Acres. ER 980. Coffin agreed to 

take direction from Binion and Schreck, with the specific intention and plan to 

deny the Landowners their constitutional rights in the 250 Acres.  ER 987. 

It did not take long for Coffin to make clear he was working not for the 

public benefit, but for the Queensridge Elite.  Within months of the Landowners' 

acquisition of the 250 Acres, Coffin told Mr. Lowie that Mr. Binion was 
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demanding that no development occur on 180 of the 250 Acres (Parcels 1-4), but 

that Coffin would "allow" Mr. Lowie to build "anything he wanted" on the 

remaining 70 acres (Parcels 5-10) if the Landowners gave up the 180 acres.  

ER 987. Several months later, in April 2016, Coffin told the Landowners that to 

allow any development at all on the 70 acres, the Landowners would have to "hand 

over" the 180 acres, and associated water rights, to the Queensridge Elite in 

perpetuity.  Id. 

In the same discussions, Coffin revealed his motivation went beyond just 

helping his colleagues.  Councilman Coffin openly displayed bias against 

Mr. Lowie based on his Israeli heritage and Jewish faith. Coffin told Mr. Lowie he 

compared his purchase of the 250 Acres to Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu's

establishment of Israeli settlements in the West Bank, and accused Mr. Lowie of 

treating the Queensridge CIC residents as "a band of unruly Palestinians." ER 982.  

As time went on, Coffin amplified his expressions of discrimination and animus 

towards Mr. Lowie, calling Mr. Lowie a "crazy Israeli," "motherfucker," and 

"scum:" 

I just called to congratulate and realized it might be too 
late. Therd [sic] is a lot to ask you about starting with 
your oppo on that crazy Israeli. Next few days gonna be 
crucial on Badlands. 

No tolerance on this one. Pls ask Tim to post me later 
when more is known. Yeah, I am looking elsewbere [sic] 
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next few hours. Badlands rides on this! ER 453;
emphasis added). 

Councilman Coffin also issued the following text message: 

Any word on your PI enquiry about badlands guy? 

While you are waiting to hear is there a fair amount of 
intel on the scum bebind [sic] the badlands takeover? 
Dirt will be handy if I need to get rough.  ER 454;
emphasis added).

While these statements are shocking for a public official, they go far beyond 

intemperate: they demonstrate Coffin was not acting as a public servant, but as a 

vigilante intent on stripping Landowners of their development rights, based on 

national origin and religious animus, and the intent to financially benefit adjacent 

property owners whose interests he had pledged to serve. 

Such revelations make it no surprise that, as the Complaint alleges, Coffin 

acted outside of Title 19 and contrary to Landowners' development of the 250 

Acres at every single opportunity.  ER 984. 

6. Councilman Seroka Joins With Councilman Coffin To Stop 
Development Of The 250 Acres 

The Queensridge Elite then doubled down on their political strategy.  The 

Las Vegas City Council seat for Ward 2, which includes Queensridge, was up for 

election in July 2017.  The Queensridge Elite identified Stephen Seroka as a 

candidate that would do their bidding on the 250 Acres.  They agreed with Seroka 
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to provide campaign financing in exchange for his opposition to the Landowners' 

development.  ER 984. 

Seroka proved a loyal operative.  He made defeating the Landowners' 

development plans the centerpiece of his campaign.  In the campaign Seroka 

publicly proclaimed that he was "focused on the property rights of the existing 

homeowners, all of whom have an expectation to the open space that played 

heavily in their [previous] decisions to purchase." ER 984.  He promised that, if 

elected, he would "require" the Landowners to participate in a property swap with 

the City of Las Vegas, which he coined as the "Seroka Badlands Solution." Id.  As 

the election approached, Seroka boldly committed that if elected he would vote 

against all development proposals for the 250 Acres. At a Planning Commission 

meeting in February 2017, he said that, "representing my neighbors in 

Queensridge," he would allow the development "over my dead body." ER 985. As 

a result of such protests, the City Council delayed any action on the Landowners' 

pending development application until the election took place, in violation of 

Nevada law.  ER 947. 

Seroka was elected in July 2017. Just like Coffin, Seroka acted and spoke 

against the Landowners' development of the 250 Acres at every opportunity.  

ER 986-987. Like Coffin, he did so not to carry out his view of the public interest, 

but to benefit himself and a select group of confederates – the Queensridge Elite.  
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ER 987. 

Seroka and Coffin made little effort to conceal their animus towards the 

Landowners and their development applications.  Throughout the Landowners' 

efforts to get the 250 Acres entitled, Seroka instructed City Staff to impose 

inapplicable requirements upon Landowners intended solely for the purpose of 

obstruction and delay.  ER 988. In November 2017 Seroka went so far as to 

publicly proclaim that for the City to "follow the letter of the law" in considering 

the Landowners' applications would be "the stupidest thing in the world." ER 986. 

The law required the District Court to accept as true the alleged fact that in

all matters involving development of the 250 Acres, Councilmen Coffin and 

Seroka abdicated their public responsibility be objective and impartial, and instead 

acted as agents of the Queensridge Elite.  The Complaint so alleges: "Defendant 

Coffin and Defendant Seroka are conducting their duties as members of the City 

Council under the direction of Frank Schreck, Jack Binion and the Queensridge 

Elite with the instructions and intention to deny the constitutional property rights

of Plaintiff Landowners." ER 987. 

7. The Landowners Do Everything The City Asks Of Them And 
More, Attempting To Obtain Approval Of Development Of The 
250 Acres 

The Landowners refused to capitulate to such hardball tactics.  Instead, they 

trusted that, because they owned 250 Acres of land hard zoned for residential 
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development of up to 1,875 units, they would receive fair process and development

approvals if they presented development plans comparable to and compatible with 

the surrounding area. 

They proceeded to do just that.  Over the course of more than three years, 

the Landowners addressed every requirement of Title 19 and every request,

condition and suggestion imposed by the City's Planning staff and Planning 

Commission as they prosecuted their applications to develop the 250 Acres.   

ER 949. Despite the efforts of Coffin and Seroka to thwart them, the Landowners 

navigated this maze, meeting every demand the City imposed.  As another court 

has ruled:

To comply with the City demand to have one unified 
development, for over two years…the Landowners 
worked with the City on an MDA that would allow 
development on the 35 Acre Property along with all other 
parcels that made up the 250 Acre Residential Zoned 
Land…The Landowners complied with each and every 
City demand, making more concessions than any 
developer that has ever appeared before this City 
Council…In total, the City required at least 16 new and 
revised versions of the MDA.   Request for Judicial 
Notice ("RJN"), 55.

As a result, when in 2017 the Landowners presented a comprehensive,

thoughtful and beneficial proposal for development of the 250 Acres, including 

only 60 homes on the 180 acres adjacent to the Queensridge CIC – far below the 
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zoned density of up to 7.49 units per acre – City Planning staff and the City 

Attorney unequivocally recommended approval of the application.   ER 985. The 

Las Vegas Planning Commission agreed, approving the Landowners' project for 

the 250 Acres.  ER 539. 

At that point the Landowners had received all necessary approvals for their 

project for the 250 Acres except one – that of the City Council. On August 2, 

2017, the City Council held a hearing on the Landowners' comprehensive plan that 

the City had demanded Plaintiffs submit for the entire 250 Acres.  ER 985. The 

Development Agreement embodying the comprehensive plan had been negotiated, 

drafted and received a recommendation for approval by City Staff and the City 

Attorney, and the City Planning Commission had already approved it at a public 

hearing. Id. But true to his promise, Defendant Seroka made a motion to deny the 

Development Agreement, and in seeking denial read a prepared statement drafted 

by Mr. Schreck.  Id. The City denied the Development Agreement.  Id. The 

Complaint alleges Coffin's and Seroka's vehement opposition was the driving 

factor.  ER 986-987. 

8. Judge Douglas Smith Rules The Landowners Have A Vested 
Right To Develop The Residential Zoned Property 

The Queensridge Elite did not limit themselves to politics in trying to stop 

development of the 250 Acres; they also attempted to use the courts to cause delay 

and financial harm to Landowners as they promised they would do.  In 2016, 
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certain of the Queensridge Elite sued the Landowners and the City, claiming the 

250 Acres was subject to the Queensridge Master Declaration.  Nevada District 

Court Judge Douglas Smith rejected those allegations in late 2017 and ruled the 

property owners in the Queensridge CIC have no interest in, or right to control or 

limit development of the 250 Acres.  ER 1016. Equally important, Judge Smith 

concluded the 250 Acres was "hard zoned R-PD7," allowing "up to 7.49 residential 

units per acre," and most importantly, ruled the Landowners "have the right to 

develop" the 250 Acres.  ER 1017. 

9. Seroka and Coffin Cause The City To Enact Illegal Ordinances 
Targeting Only The Landowners' Property 

In light of that ruling, the Queensridge Elite, in league with Coffin and 

Seroka, sought to permanently freeze the Landowners' development plans by 

causing the City to enact two bills targeting only the 250 Acres – Las Vegas City 

Bill No. 2018-5 and Bill No. 2018-24. ER 986. 

Those bills have been consolidated into City Ordinance LVMC § 19.16.105 

(the "Ordinance"). A Nevada court has already ruled the documents support the 

allegation that "[The Ordinance] not only targets solely the Landowners' Property" 

but also requires "the Landowners to perform an extensive list of requirements,

beyond any other development requirements in the City for residential 

development, before development applications will be accepted by the City." RJN 

56. The Ordinance went as far as criminalizing any violations.  Id. It singled out, 
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and shut down any development of, the 250 Acres.  The Complaint alleges Coffin 

and Seroka instructed City Staff to draft the Ordinance in a manner to target and 

impair the constitutional property rights and existing zoning rights exclusively the

Landowners.  ER 988. 

The Court must accept on this appeal that Coffin and Seroka succeeded:  

The Complaint specifically alleges the Ordinance is specifically targeted at the 250 

Acres, that it in fact applies only to the 250 Acres, and that Seroka and Coffin 

instructed City Staff not to do an analysis of what properties would actually be 

subject to the Ordinance because they knew that analysis would identify only the 

250 Acres.  ER 988. 

That wasn't enough for the City.  At the behest of Coffin and Seroka, the 

City took the unprecedented action of requiring that every permit the Landowners 

might seek for their property be reviewed by the City Council.  Ordinarily, 

building permits are determined by City Staff and may not be heard by City 

Council under Title 19.16.100(F)(3). Coffin and Seroka instructed City Staff to 

violate Title 19.16.100(F)(3) by mandating that all building permit level review 

applications submitted by Plaintiff Landowners, including simple safety fencing, 

go through formal City Council hearings.  ER 987. The City subjected no other 

property and no other property owner to such illegal procedures.  RJN 58 ["The 

City has required that this extraordinary standard apply despite the fact that LVMC 
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19.16.100 F(3) specifically prohibits review by the City Council."]). 

10. Coffin And Seroka Refuse To Recuse Themselves 

Coffin's and Seroka's statements and their conduct demonstrated their illegal 

and vigorous opposition to any development of the 250 Acres.  The Landowners 

therefore quite sensibly requested that Coffin and Seroka recuse themselves from 

any proceeding involving the 250 Acres.  ER 1037, 10057. Once again, Coffin and 

Seroka acted in the interests of the Queensridge Elite, not the public:  Had the 

Landowners' applications been contrary to the public interest, each readily could 

have recused himself, knowing the remaining Council members would protect the 

public interest.  Knowing they had to be involved to stop the Landowners' 

development, both refused recusal, and both persisted in doing everything in their 

power to stop Landowners' development of the 250 Acres. ER 983-984. 

11. Coffin's, Seroka's And The City's Conduct Frustrated All 
Development Of The 250 Acres 

Coffin and Seroka accomplished more than they ever could have hoped.

Despite the fact that Landowners' land is hard zoned residential for up to 7.49 

residential units per acre, despite Landowners' years of applications, despite the 

Landowners' satisfaction of every requirement imposed by City Planners and the 

Planning Commission, despite City staff's recommendations for approval, and 

despite the City Planning Commission approvals, the Landowners' applications for 

development of the 250 Acres have been systematically rejected by the City 
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Council. 

This result has occurred not because of some inadequacy of the Landowners' 

applications, not because of any Landowner failure to comply with rules or 

requirements, and not because the City acted consisted with the public interest; as 

the Complaint expressly alleges, and the District Court was required to accept as 

true, the City has stripped Landowners of their development rights: 

"with an intent and purpose to discriminate against Plaintiffs"; 

"with an intent and purpose to single out Plaintiffs from other 

similarly situated land use applicants and property owners"; 

"motivated by evil and malicious motive and intent" and with 

"reckless and callous indifference to Plaintiffs' constitutionally 

protected rights." ER 990-991. 

As a result, the Landowners' applications to develop their land "have 

experienced more delays, abeyances, and denials than any other applications in the 

history of the City of Las Vegas." ER 991. The City and the City Council have 

treated Landowners as a "class of one," foisting upon them extraordinary 

requirements that have not been required of other similarly situated individuals or 

entities.  ER 989. The Complaint continues that the City's treatment of 

Landowners as a class of one and denial of their right to develop their land has 

"caused Landowners to incur extraordinary costs and expenses in attempting to 
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meet requirements that are both unlawful and not required of any other similarly 

situated individual or entity."  Id.  The Landowners have therefore suffered 

damages, including "increased maintenance and carrying costs, engineering fees, 

and architectural fees." ER 991. 

C. Procedural History 

1. The Landowners' Civil Rights Complaint 

When Seroka and Coffin had both refused to remove themselves from 

proceedings regarding the 250 Acres, the Landowners recognized there was no 

chance the City would afford them fair or equal treatment under the laws.  On 

March 26, 2018 they filed this action.  ER 971. 

The Landowners' Complaint alleged in detail the history of Coffin's, 

Seroka's and City's deprivation of the Landowners' equal protection and due 

process rights in the 250 Acres, as follows. 

The City, Coffin and Seroka deprived Landowners of equal protection 

of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S. 

Constitution (First Cause of Action) and Article 4, Section 21 of 

Nevada Constitution (Third Cause of Action). 

The City, Coffin and Seroka deprived Landowners of due process of 

law in violation of the 14th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution 

(Second Cause of Action) and Section 8(5) of the Nevada Constitution 
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(Fourth Cause of Action). 

The Landowners claimed attorneys' fees as special damages in a Fifth Cause 

of Action, and prayed for injunctive relief and damages.  ER 997-978. 

2. Appellees' Motions To Dismiss 

The City, and Coffin and Seroka separately moved to dismiss the Complaint 

in May 2018.  On May 2, 2018, the City filed its Motion to Dismiss.  ER 950. On 

May 15, 2018, Coffin and Seroka filed their Motion to Dismiss, and their Joinder 

to the City's May 2, 2018 Motion.  ER 921, 916. On May 22, 2018, the City filed 

its Joinder to Coffin's and Seroka's May 15, 2018 Motion to Dismiss.  ER 911. As 

a result of the joinders, the Defendants City and Seroka each effectively, and 

improperly, made two motions to dismiss. 

While those motions were pending, the parties proceeded with discovery.  

The discovery yielded additional evidence supporting all of the Landowners' 

claims, so in October 2018, the Landowners filed a motion for the District Court to 

consider additional evidence on the motions to dismiss.  ER 239. 

In the same Fall 2018 timeframe, the Landowners learned Seroka was 

seeking to enact the Ordinance targeting the 250 Acres and criminalizing their 

development applications.  The Landowners asked Seroka and Coffin to recuse 

themselves; when they declined to do so, Landowners asked the Court for an 

emergency injunction precluding them from participating in any proceedings 
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regarding the 250 Acres.  ER 761. The District Court denied that injunction on 

October 11, 2018. ER 254. 

3. The District Court's Dismissal Order And Immediate Judgment 

On December 21, 2018 the District Court ruled on the pending motions to 

dismiss, without affording the Landowners argument.  The District Court's Order 

dispatched each of the Landowners' claims on a single ground: 

The District Court denied the Landowners' motion to consider 

supplemental documents on the ground that the court's duty on a motion 

to dismiss is to "primarily examine the allegations in the complaint to 

determine whether a plaintiff has filed a proper pleading." ER 9. 

Because Defendants had two motions to dismiss pending, and the first 

failed to conform to pleading requirements, the District Court denied the 

first without prejudice.  Id. 

The District Court granted the second motion to dismiss as to the equal 

protection claims, ruling that although the Landowners alleged they had 

been treated as a "class of one," "the complaint does not provide any 

details regarding similarly situated landowners," and "[w]ithout greater 

similarities between plaintiffs and the preferred class of similarly situated 

landowners, the allegations in the complaint cannot 'plausibly suggest an 

entitlement to relief.'" Rather than permit leave to amend to address this 
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lack of detail, however, the District Court dismissed the First and Third 

Causes of Action for Equal Protection, without prejudice.  ER 10. 

The District Court granted Defendants' motion to dismiss the due process 

claims on the sole basis that "plaintiffs' alleged right to develop the 

Badlands property is not a constitutionally protected property interest."

ER 11. The District Court reasoned that Landowners had procedural 

protections under Las Vegas Codes, but those "do not contain language 

that significantly limits the City Council's discretion," so because the City 

Council could arbitrarily reject the Landowners' applications, 

Landowners had no constitutionally protected property interest in any of 

the 250 Acres.  The District Court dismissed the due process claims with 

prejudice.  ER 10-11. 

Having dismissed all of Landowners claims, the Court swiftly entered 

Judgment without request or motion, three court days later, on December 27, 2018.

ER 5.

4. The Landowners' Motion For Reconsideration 

The Landowners timely moved for reconsideration and clarification of the 

Judgment.  The Landowners explained that the District Court's decision the 

Landowners had no "constitutionally protected property interest" ran directly 

contrary to the determination by Judge Smith, affirmed by the Nevada Supreme 
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Court, that Landowners have a vested right to develop the residential zoned 

property in the 250 Acres.  ER 93. The Landowners further showed how the 

District Court's ruling was being misused in separate and independent Nevada state 

court inverse condemnation litigation, and demonstrated why the issue of whether 

one has a property interest for due process purposes is distinct from the issue of 

whether private property has been taken, requiring payment of just compensation 

under the U.S. and Nevada Constitutions.  ER 100-101. 

The District Court denied reconsideration, concluding that its due process 

ruling and the state court inverse condemnation cases "have nothing to do with one 

another," and the Landowners "have failed to show that state law creates a property 

interest to develop the Badlands property which the Due Process Clause of the 

Fourteenth Amendment protects." ER 4.  The District Court declined to address 

any of the other issues the Landowners raised. Id. 

The Landowners timely appealed all components of the District Court's

December 21, 2018 Order dismissing the Complaint and declining to consider 

additional documents, and its May 2, 2019 Order denying the Landowners' motion 

for reconsideration or clarification.  ER 14-15.

5. The Inconsistent Ruling In The State Court Inverse 
Condemnation Action 

Just after the District Court denied reconsideration, parallel state court 

litigation produced a result inconsistent with the District Court's rulings.  In 180 
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Land Co, LLC v. City of Las Vegas, Eighth Judicial District Court of Nevada Case 

No. A-17-758528-J, an inverse condemnation case involving 35 of the 250 Acres 

(the "State Court Action"), the Eighth Judicial District Court of Nevada (Hon. 

Timothy Williams) rejected a pleading challenge by the City, holding the 

complaint in that action alleged a taking under the Fifth Amendment of the U.S. 

Constitution.  RJN 45.1 Similar to this case, the City in the State Court Action 

argued that 180 Land Co had not alleged a vested property interest in the 35 acres 

sufficient to support Fifth Amendment taking claim.  RJN 62.  The Nevada court 

disagreed:  "Here, the Landowners have alleged facts and provided documents 

sufficient to show they have a property interest in and a vested right to use the 35 

Acre Property for a residential use, which is sufficient to defeat the City's motion 

for judgment on the pleadings.  RJN 54.  The Nevada court identified 11 alleged 

acts of the City supporting its conclusion that the Landowners had alleged a 

property interest in and vested right to use the 35 acres for a residential use, and the 

City had taken Landowners' property without just compensation.  RJN 55-62. 

V.   SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

The orders below strongly suggest the District Court concluded the parties' 

                                          
1 Judge Williams denied the City's motion for judgment on the pleadings; 

subsequently, the Nevada Supreme Court denied the City's writ petition for 
review of the order, and denied the City's petition for rehearing on the writ.  
RJN 71, 73.  As of the time of this brief, the City has sought en banc
reconsideration of the denial of the writ petition. 
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disputes were best addressed in the pending state court cases, and therefore sought 

to swiftly and summarily terminate federal court litigation of those disputes.  In so 

doing, the District Court erred, both by failing to accept the allegations of the 

Complaint and the inferences flowing reasonably from those allegations, and by 

bypassing the rule requiring a grant of leave to amend where a plaintiff might be 

able to allege additional facts.  These errors infected each of the Landowners' 

claims. 

First, the District Court erroneously dismissed the Landowners' Equal 

Protection claims.  The Landowners' Complaint plausibly alleged in ample fact 

detail that (a) Coffin, Seroka and the City intentionally discriminated against the 

Landowners on the basis of the national origin and the Jewish faith of Mr. Lowie, 

and (b) the defendants intentionally treated the Landowners and the 250 Acres 

differently from similarly situated individuals and their property, and that there 

was no rational state purpose for the different treatment.  Either is sufficient to 

state a claim for denial of Equal Protection. 

Second, the District Court similarly failed to credit the Landowners' 

allegations showing the City and the Councilmen deprived the Landowners of 

constitutionally-protected property interests without due process of law.  The 

Complaint alleged facts showing Landowners' ownership of the 250 Acres, and 

their reasonable expectation of development entitlement deriving from existing 
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rules or understanding under Nevada law sufficient to state a protected property 

interest.  Moreover, this test looks to Nevada law, and the property interest for due 

process purposes is broader than the property interest required for a Fifth 

Amendment taking claim, so the order of Judge Smith is preclusive of the issue 

here, and Judge Williams' order in the State Court Action also establishes the 

Complaint alleges a sufficient protected property interest for due process purposes, 

and requires reversal of the District Court's order dismissing the Landowners' due 

process claims. The Complaint also alleges a viable substantive due process claim, 

independently requiring reversal. 

Finally, the District Court compounded these errors by dismissing the 

Complaint without permitting the Landowners the opportunity to amend, and 

instead rushing to enter final judgment.  At a minimum, this Court should reverse 

to permit the Landowners the basic procedural right of a fair opportunity to address 

any perceived deficiencies in the Complaint. 

VI.   STANDARD OF REVIEW 

An order granting a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim under 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) is subject to de novo review.  Faulkner v. 

ADT Sec. Servs., Inc., 706 F.3d 1017, 1019 (9th Cir. 2013). "All well-pleaded 

allegations of material fact in the complaint are accepted as true and are construed 

in the light most favorable to the non-moving party." Id. To survive a motion to 
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dismiss, a complaint must allege "enough facts to state a claim to relief that is 

plausible on its face."  Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007).  A 

claim has facial plausibility when "the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows 

the court to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the 

misconduct alleged."  Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). 

An order denying a motion for reconsideration is reviewed for abuse of 

discretion.  Smith v. Pac. Props & Dev. Corp., 358 F.3d 1097, 1100 (9th Cir. 

2004).  However, whether the denial "rests on an inaccurate view of the law and is 

therefore an abuse of discretion requires [the Court] to review the underlying legal 

determination de novo." Id. (citation omitted). 

VII.   ARGUMENT 

A. The Landowners' Detailed Allegations of Discriminatory Intent and 
Disparate Treatment Are Sufficient to Plausibly Allege a Violation of 
The Equal Protection Clause 

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment prohibits a 

governmental actor from denying to "any person within its jurisdiction the equal 

protection of the laws." U.S. Const. amend. XIV § 1.  There are two ways to 

establish an equal protection violation.  First, a plaintiff may allege that he was 

intentionally discriminated against on the basis of his membership in an 

identifiable class.  Flores v. Morgan Hill Unified Sch. Dist., 324 F.3d 1130, 1134-

37 (9th Cir. 2003).  Second, a plaintiff may allege the defendant intentionally 
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treated him differently from similarly situated individuals, and that there was no 

rational state purpose for the different treatment.  Vill. of Willowbrook v. Olech,

528 U.S. 562, 564 (2000).  The latter theory is known as a "class-of-one" equal 

protection claim.  Id. The Complaint in this case plausibly alleges Equal 

Protection causes of action under both theories pursuant to both the U.S. and 

Nevada Constitutions.2

1. The Complaint Adequately Alleges Class-Based Equal Protection 
Causes of Action Based On Mr. Lowie's National Origin 

"To state a claim under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 for a violation of the Equal 

Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment a plaintiff must show that the 

defendants acted with an intent or purpose to discriminate against the plaintiff 

based upon membership in a protected class." Barren v. Harrington, 152 F.3d 

1193, 1194 (9th Cir. 1998); Monteiro v. Tempe Union High Sch. Dist., 158 F.3d 

1022, 1026 (9th Cir. 1998) ("§ 1983 claims based on Equal Protection violations 

must plead intentional unlawful discrimination or allege facts that are at least 

susceptible of an inference of discriminatory intent"). Protected classes include 

race and national origin. City of Cleburne v. Cleburne Living Center, 473 U.S. 

                                          
2 The analysis is the same under both Constitutions.  Article 4, section 21, of the 

Nevada Constitution has been interpreted to provide equal protection guarantees 
equivalent to those under the U.S. Constitution.  Armijo v. State, 111 Nev. 
1303, 1304 (Nev. 1995) ("[T]he standard of the Equal Protection Clause of the 
Nevada Constitution [is] the same as the federal standard."). 
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432, 440 (1985).  In the context of a land use action, a governmental actor 

engaging in such discrimination violates the Equal Protection Clause.  See Avenue 

6E Investments, LLC v. City of Yuma, Ariz., 818 F.3d 493, 502 (9th Cir. 2016). 

In Avenue 6E Investments, LLC, this Court determined the complaint 

contained sufficient allegations that the City of Yuma's denial of a rezoning 

application was motivated by animus against Hispanics – and therefore held the 

plaintiff real estate developers stated a plausible claim for relief under the Equal 

Protection Clause.  Avenue 6E Investments, LLC at 504.  The Court based its 

decision, in substantial part, on the complaint's allegations regarding racial animus 

in the community and the City of Yuma's deviation from normal procedures.  Id. 

at 505-507. 

Even though the government officials in Avenue 6E Investments, LLC 

expressed no bias, it was sufficient that members of the community expressed 

animus, and government officials were aware of it.  Id. at 504 ("The presence of 

community animus can support a finding of discriminatory motives by government 

officials, even if the officials do not personally hold such views.").  Further, even 

though the alleged statements by members of the public did not "expressly refer[] 

to race or national origin," the use of racially charged "code words" – such as 

concerns about "large families" and "unattended children" – plausibly suggested

discriminatory intent. Id. at 505-506. 
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The developers also plausibly alleged discriminatory intent on the basis of 

the City of Yuma's deviation from its normal procedures.  Avenue 6E Investments, 

LLC at 507.  "In denying the rezoning, the City Council's decision ran contrary to 

the unanimous recommendation provided by the City's Planning and Zoning 

Commission, as well as the recommendation of City planning staff." Id. The 

City's decision to ignore the advice and recommendations of its own land use 

experts suggested discriminatory intent.  Id. The fact that the City had approved 

similar zoning decisions in the past likewise suggested racial animus.  Id.

For very similar reasons, the Complaint in this case plausibly alleges an 

Equal Protection violation based on the national origin and Jewish faith of the 

Landowners' principal, Mr. Lowie.  Indeed, this case does not involve a 

government official's mere awareness of the public's animus, as in Avenue 6E 

Investments, LLC.  The Complaint alleges animus by a government official 

himself, Las Vegas City Councilman Bob Coffin.  Mr. Coffin did not even attempt 

to conceal his national origin animus through euphemisms or code words.  He 

analogized Mr. Lowie's acquisition of the 250 Acres to the highly controversial 

establishment of Israeli settlements in the West Bank by Israeli Prime Minister 

Benjamin Netanyahu.  ER 982. And he accused Mr. Lowie of treating the 

Queensridge CIC residents as "a band of unruly Palestinians." Id. Mr. Coffin's

express attacks on Mr. Lowie's Israeli heritage make this case even a clearer equal 
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protection violation than Avenue 6E Investments, LLC. They also serve as code 

words for anti-Semitism.  For the pleadings issue here, the Landowners have 

alleged both illegal discrimination based on national origin and religious 

affiliation.  Either is sufficient to support a per se equal protection violation. 

The Complaint further alleges that Mr. Coffin's animus infected the City 

Council's consideration of the Landowners' land use applications, precipitating the 

denial of those applications and thereby preventing any development of the 250 

Acres.  A plaintiff need not plead or prove that discriminatory purpose was the sole

purpose of the government body's action, but rather only that it was a motivating 

factor.  Avenue 6E Investments at 504.  The Complaint's allegations do so.  

ER 990-991. 

As in Avenue 6E Investments, the Complaint here contains detailed 

allegations of the City's deviation from normal procedures.  The holding in Avenue 

6E Investments applies verbatim in this case:  "In denying the rezoning, the City 

Council's decision ran contrary to the unanimous recommendation provided by the 

City's Planning and Zoning Commission, as well as the recommendation of City 

planning staff." Avenue 6E Investments, LLC at 507.  While that allegation by 

itself is enough to require reversal, the Complaint goes further, alleging the 

Defendants acted "with an intent and purpose to single out Plaintiffs from other 

similarly situated land use applicants and property owners," and that as a result,  
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Landowners have experienced more delays, abeyances, and denials than any other 

applications in the history of the City of Las Vegas." ER 990-991. The Complaint 

alleges the Ordinance is specifically targeted at the 250 Acres, that it in fact applies 

only to the 250 Acres, and that Seroka and Coffin instructed City Staff not to 

perform an analysis of what properties would actually be subject to the Ordinance 

because they knew that analysis would identify only the 250 Acres.  ER 987-988.

The foregoing allegations are all allegations of specific facts – not legal 

conclusions.  The law required the District Court to not only presume the truth of 

these allegations but also draw all reasonable inferences from the allegations in

Landowners' favor.  Instead, the District Court disregarded the allegations. For 

this reason alone, this Court should reverse. 

2. The Complaint Adequately Alleges Equal Protection Causes of 
Action Based on a "Class of One" Theory 

A property owner states a claim for denial of equal protection – even in the 

absence of class-based discrimination – by alleging "similarly situated" persons or 

properties received better treatment, i.e., by alleging the plaintiff has been 

irrationally singled out. Carpinteria Valley Farms, Ltd. v. County of Santa 

Barbara, 344 F.3d 822 (9th Cir. 2003); Herrington v. County of Sonoma, 834 F.2d 

1488, 1501 (9th Cir. 1987). To state a "class-of-one" claim under the Equal 

Protection Clause, a plaintiff must allege that it has "been intentionally treated 

differently from others similarly situated and that there is no rational basis for the 
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difference in treatment."  Engquist v. Oregon Dep't of Agr., 553 U.S. 591, 601 

(2008); Squaw Valley Dev. Co. v. Goldberg, 375 F.3d 936, 944 (9th Cir. 2004);

Gerhart v. Lake County Mont., 637 F.3d 1013, 1022 (9th Cir. 2011). 

The Complaint plausibly alleges the Landowners were singled out for 

unique treatment by the City Council. ER 990-991; see Carpinteria at 830 

(allegations that a county's actions relating to a private polo field application and 

residential building permit imposed conditions not imposed on similarly situated 

property owners).  The Landowners alleged that other property developers that had 

submitted land development applications already recommended for approval by 

the City's staff and approved by the Planning Commission were not subjected to 

unreasonable delays, the imposition of unsupported conditions, and the vigorous 

personal opposition of City Council members, including Messrs. Coffin and 

Seroka.  ER 990-991; see Gerhart at 1022 (property owner was singled out for 

unique treatment because county's decision to put land use permit application "on

hold" and eventually deny it was an "outlying occurrence" compared to other 

applications).  The Landowners further alleged, on information and belief, that 

their applications have been subjected to more obstruction than any other 

application in Las Vegas history.  ER 990-991; Arista Records LLC v. Doe, 604 

F.3d 110, 120 (2d Cir. 2010) (the Twombly plausibility standard does not preclude 

a plaintiff from pleading facts "upon information and belief").  That is a plausible 
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allegation of a "class of one." 

The Complaint contains abundant allegations that the Landowners' unique 

treatment was intentional.  The City Council obstructed the Landowners' 

development plans on purpose because the 250 Acres abutted the community of 

the politically well-connected Queensridge Elite.  ER 987-988. Further, although 

subjective ill will is not required to state a plausible "class of one" claim, see 

Gerhart at 1022, the Complaint plausibly alleges exactly that in the form of 

Councilman Coffin's invidious, profane attacks against Mr. Lowie.  ER 982-983. 

Finally, the Complaint plausibly alleges the absence of a rational basis for 

the Landowners' differential treatment.  Singling out the Landowners' development 

applications based on Mr. Lowie's Israeli descent is not a rational basis.  ER 959.  

The fact that wealthy, well-connected homeowners did not want the Landowners' 

development to replace their no-cost greenbelt also provides no rational basis for 

the City's unprecedented obstruction.  ER 991. 

These allegations "plausibly suggest an entitlement to relief" pursuant to a 

"class of one" equal protection theory.  See Starr v. Baca, 652 F.3d 1202, 1216 (9th 

Cir. 2011).  Nothing more was required for these causes of action to proceed past 

the pleadings stage, which, post-Twombly, is not supposed to constitute an onerous 

hurdle.  Twombly, 550 U.S. at 556 (plausibility "does not impose a probability 

requirement at the pleading stage; it simply calls for enough fact to raise a 
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reasonable expectation that discovery will reveal evidence" to support the 

plaintiff's allegations). 

3. The District Court Ignored The Complaint's Class-Based Equal 
Protection Theory and Improperly Subjected The "Class of One" 
Theory to a Heightened Pleading Standard 

The Complaint plainly includes equal protection allegations based on 

Mr. Lowie's national origin, see ER 990, 994, and both sides discussed the matter 

in their papers below, albeit not extensively. The District Court nevertheless chose  

not to address the matter at all.  ER 10. 

Instead, the court erroneously construed the Complaint to plead only a "class 

of one" theory.  ER 10. The court deemed those allegations inadequate on the 

ground that the complaint is purportedly missing "details regarding similarly 

situated landowners…." Id. As demonstrated above, however, the Complaint 

alleges a similarly situated group, i.e., property developers that submitted land 

development applications that were already approved by the City's staff and 

Planning Commission. ER 990-991. 

To the extent the District Court took issue with the Complaint's failure to 

identify those other real estate developers, the court erred.  The level of detail 

required by the District Court is not required by the law.  Twombly did not change 

the required level of specificity of a complaint's allegations: "we do not require 

heightened fact pleading of specifics, but only enough facts to state a claim to 
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relief that is plausible on its face." Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570. The facts alleged by

the Landowners – i.e., that other planned and approved real estate developments 

were not subjected to the same hurdles, requirements, and ordinances – do indeed 

"plausibly suggest an entitlement to relief." ER 990-991, Starr, 652 F.3d at 1216.

The identity of those similarly situated is a matter of proof, not pleading. 

The case cited by the District Court, Thornton v. City of St. Helens, 425 F.3d 

1158 (9th Cir. 2005), provides no support for the court's erroneous rule. In 

Thornton, this Court determined, on summary judgment, that there simply was no 

similarly situated business because the plaintiffs' automobile wrecking yard was 

the only such business in the defendant city.  Id. at 1167-68. Thornton did not 

involve pleading requirements at all.  As adequately alleged in the Landowners' 

complaint, Las Vegas contains many other similarly situated property developers 

that will provide – beyond the pleadings stage – a meaningful comparison to the 

Landowners for the purposes of the "class of one" analysis.  The District Court 

erred by requiring the Landowners to set forth their evidence supporting this fact 

allegation at the pleadings stage. 

B. The District Court Abused Its Discretion by Failing to Provide 
Landowners Leave to Amend Their Equal Protection Causes of Action 

The District Court also erred by failing to provide the Landowners leave to 

amend the equal protection causes of action – and then blocking any attempt to 

seek such relief by entering judgment just three court days after issuing the order 
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on the motion to dismiss.  For this reason too, this Court should reverse. 

"Rule 15(a) declares that leave to amend 'shall be freely given when justice 

so requires'; this mandate is to be heeded." Foman v. Davis, 371 U.S. 178, 182 

(1962) (quoting the rule). "Dismissal of a complaint without leave to amend is 

only proper when, upon de novo review, it is clear that the complaint could not be 

saved by any amendment." Arizona Students' Association v. Arizona Board of 

Regents, 824 F.3d 858, 871 (9th Cir. 2016). "A district court's decision to deny a 

party leave to amend its complaint is reviewed for an abuse of discretion." Id.

Such a denial is reviewed "strictly," however, "in light of the strong policy 

permitting amendment." Bowles v. Reade, 198 F.3d 752, 757 (9th Cir. 1999). 

Even if this Court were to conclude the Landowners' Complaint does not 

plausibly allege a "class of one" equal protection claim – which it does – it is 

certainly true the claim can be saved by amendment.  The District Court tacitly 

acknowledged as much, dismissing the equal protection claims solely on the 

ground the Complaint lacked certain "details regarding similarly situated 

landowners…." ER 10. To the extent the court deemed these claims defective, the 

defect was merely one of pleading, not law.  Indeed, the District Court's decision to 

dismiss these claims without prejudice confirms the court's conclusion that 

amendment would not be futile.  DCD Programs, Ltd. v. Leighton, 833 F.2d 183, 

187 (9th Cir. 1987) (dismissal without prejudice "would imply that the court did 
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not believe the defects in the complaint were unremediable").

Rather than afford the Landowners with an opportunity to amend, however, 

the District Court went out of its way to prevent any such amendment.  In its order, 

the court did not address whether leave to amend was appropriate at all, even 

though that issue naturally goes hand-in-hand with the dismissal without prejudice 

of any cause of action in an initial complaint.  ER 12-13.  The District Court then 

went a step further:  It affirmatively blocked the Landowners from seeking leave to 

amend by rushing to enter final judgment against them just three court days later 

with the Christmas holiday sandwiched in between.  See Lindauer v. Rogers, 91 

F.3d 1355, 1357 (9th Cir. 1996) (holding that "a motion to amend the complaint 

can only be entertained if the judgment is first reopened under [Federal] Rule [of 

Civil Procedure] 59 or 60").

Although the Landowners failed to expressly request leave to amend in their 

opposition to the motion to dismiss, that omission does not justify the District 

Court's actions.  "In dismissing for failure to state a claim, a district court should 

grant leave to amend even if no request to amend the pleading was made, unless it 

determines that the pleading could not possibly be cured by the allegation of other 

facts." Doe v. U.S., 58 F.3d 494, 497 (9th Cir. 1995) (quotation marks omitted); 

Schreiber Distributing Co. v. Serv-Well Furniture Co., Inc., 806 F.2d 1393, 1401 

(9th Cir. 1986) ("It is of no consequence that no request to amend the pleading was 
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made in the district court.").

In sum, by dismissing the Landowners' claims without prejudice, the court 

should have afforded "a reasonable opportunity to file an amended complaint."

Arizona Students' Association at 871.  That is especially so given that the 

complaint was the Landowners' initial complaint, and, as detailed above, the 

District Court plainly believed that amendment was not futile.  By ignoring the 

issue of whether leave to amend was appropriate and rushing to enter judgment, 

the District Court violated Ninth Circuit precedent and acted inconsistently with 

the letter and spirit of the Federal Rules.  Ahanchian v. Xenon Pictures, Inc., 624 

F.3d 1253, 1254-55 (9th Cir. 2010) ("While district courts enjoy a wide latitude of 

discretion in case management, this discretion is circumscribed by the courts' 

overriding obligation to construe and administer the procedural rules so as 'to 

secure the just, speedy, and inexpensive determination of every action and 

proceeding.'" (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 1)). For this reason too, this Court should 

reverse. 

C. The District Court Erred in Dismissing The Landowners' Procedural 
Due Process Cause of Action 

The District Court dispatched the Landowners' due process claims in much 

the same flawed way.  To state a procedural due process claim under the U.S. 

Constitution, a plaintiff must allege the existence of "(1) a liberty or property 

interest protected by the Constitution; (2) a deprivation of the interest by the 
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government; [and] (3) lack of process." Portman v. Cty. of Santa Clara, 995 F.2d 

898, 904 (9th Cir. 1993). The Landowners alleged all three elements. Just as with 

the Equal Protection claims, the District Court dismissed because it failed to 

consider Landowners' actual allegations and applied erroneous legal standards. 

1. The Landowners Have a Property Interest Protected by The 
Constitution 

(a) The Nevada State Court Judgment Affirming The 
Landowners' Protected Property Interest Bound The 
District Court and Was Entitled to Issue Preclusive Effect 

On November 21, 2016, the Nevada District Court for Clark County entered 

judgment in a lawsuit filed by a wealthy family living in Queensridge against the 

Landowners, the City of Las Vegas, and others.  ER 1000. The plaintiffs sought, 

among other things, injunctive relief against the Landowners' development of the 

same land at issue here. ER 1003, 1011.  In entering judgment against the 

plaintiffs, the court ruled that the Landowners "have the right to develop the [Golf 

Course] Land" in a manner consistent with the property's R-PD7.  ER 1017.  This 

state court judgment was and is entitled to preclusive effect. 

"The Federal Full Faith and Credit Statute, 28 U.S.C. §1738, requires federal 

courts to give to a state-court judgment the same preclusive effect as would be 

given that judgment under the law of the State in which the judgment was 

rendered.'"  Gonzales, v. California Department of Corrections, 739 F.3d 1226, 

1230 (9th Cir. 2014) (quotation marks omitted).  Under Nevada law, a judgment 
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has issue preclusive effect when four elements are met: "(1) the issue decided in 

the prior litigation must be identical to the issue presented in the current action; (2) 

the initial ruling must have been on the merits and have become final; . . . (3) the 

party against whom the judgment is asserted must have been a party or in privity 

with a party to the prior litigation; and (4) the issue was actually and necessarily 

litigated." Five Star Capital Corp. v. Ruby, 194 P.3d 709, 713 (Nev. 2008). "The 

availability of collateral estoppel is a mixed question of law and fact which this 

court reviews de novo." Eilrich v. Remas, 839 F.2d 630, 632 (9th Cir. 1988). 

The state court judgment satisfies all four elements.  First, the issue here is 

whether the Landowners have a property right in the 250 Acres that is cognizable 

under state law.  Boone v. Redevelopment Agency of San Jose, 841 F.2d 886, 893 

(9th Cir. 1988) ("Whether a property right exists is determined by state law.").

Applying state law, the Nevada state court found exactly that in the judgment, 

confirming the Landowners' right to develop the land.  ER 1017. 

Second, the judgment was entered pursuant to the court's ruling granting the 

Landowners' motion to dismiss all of the plaintiffs' claims and dismissing all such 

claims with prejudice. ER 1023. The Nevada Supreme Court subsequently 

affirmed the judgment.  The second element is therefore met too.   Zalk-Josephs 

Co. v. Wells-Cargo, 81 Nev. 163, 169-70 (1965) (dismissal with prejudice pursuant 

to NRCP 12(b) is a judgment on the merits). 
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Third, Appellee The City of Las Vegas was a party to the state court action.  

ER 1000. Appellees Seroka and Coffin were not parties, but that does not matter.

Any interests Seroka and Coffin had in the subject matter of the state court lawsuit 

were adequately represented by the City of Las Vegas.  See Alcantara v. Wal-Mart 

Stores, Inc., 321 P.3d 912, 917-18 (Nev. 2014) (adopting Restatement (Second) of 

Judgments section 41, providing that privity can be established through adequate 

representation).  Indeed, the City and Messrs. Seroka and Coffin have litigated the 

action from which this appeal arises in virtually identical lockstep, making the 

same arguments and seeking the same relief.3

The fourth "actually and necessarily litigated" element is also met.  "When 

an issue is properly raised . . . and is submitted for determination, . . . the issue is 

actually litigated."  Alcantara v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 321 P.3d 912, 918 (Nev. 

2014) (quotation marks removed).  The plaintiffs in the state court action claimed 

that the Landowners' planned redevelopment of the 250 Acres would deprive them 

of "vested rights" they purportedly had in the land pursuant to the Queensridge 

CIC's Master Declaration .  ER 1002. As such, the court actually and necessarily 

determined what property rights the Landowners had in the former golf course, 

                                          
3 In fact, the District Court denied the City's motion to dismiss on procedural 

grounds, but still dismissed the claims against the City because the City 
"joined" in Seroka and Coffin's motion (who likewise joined in the City's 
motion).  Given the City had filed its own motion to dismiss, the "joinder" was 
improper and provided the City with effectively two motions to dismiss. 
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what rights, if any, the plaintiffs had in the property, and whether the planned 

redevelopment of the site infringed on any such rights of plaintiffs. 

Most fundamentally, the application of issue preclusion here serves the 

doctrine's purpose, i.e., "to prevent multiple litigation causing vexation and 

expense to the parties and wasted judicial resources by precluding parties from 

relitigating issues." Kirsch v. Traber, 414 P.3d 818, 821 (Nev. 2018) (quotation 

marks omitted).  The state court has already determined the Landowners have a 

development right in the 250 Acres legally cognizable under state law.  The law 

precluded the District Court from reaching the opposite conclusion. 

(b) The District Court's Decision Cannot Be Reconciled With a 
Second State Court Order Entered Recently in an Inverse 
Condemnation Case 

The recent order by Judge Williams of the Eighth Judicial District Court of 

Nevada reinforces this result.  Citing no fewer than eleven separate grounds, the 

state court denied the City's Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings, concluding 

Landowners alleged a sufficient property interest to state a cause of action for a 

taking under the Fifth Amendment. RJN 58-65. The governing law establishes 

that such a protected interest is broader than, and encompasses, the vested property 

interest a party must show to establish a taking of property without just 

compensation under the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments of the United States 

Constitution.  Harris v. County of Riverside, 904 F.2d 497, 503 (9th Cir. 1990) 
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(plaintiff's loss of ability to use land for commercial purposes was a protected 

property right under the due process clause, even though it was not a "vested 

right"); Federal Lands Legal Consortium v. United States, 195 F.3d 1190, 1196 

(10th Cir. 1999) (the fact that a grazing permit is not "property" under the Takings 

Clause does not prevent the same permit from constituting "property" under the 

Due Process Clause). Therefore, the property interest required for a due process 

claim is broader than – and effectively a superset of – the property interest one 

must show for taking cause of action. 

Consequently, the order in the State Court Action holding that the 

Landowners' allegations state a sufficient property interest for a takings claims 

requires the conclusion that the Landowners' allegations state a sufficient property 

interest for a due process claim.  The District Court's Order that is the subject of 

this appeal cannot be reconciled with Judge Williams' May 2019 Order denying the 

City's Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings in the State Court action.  Defendants 

might argue that the Complaint here did not allege the same facts but (a) that is not 

so, as the Landowners' interest in the 250 Acres has not changed from the State 

Court Action to here, and (b) even if that were true, the District Court should have 

allowed leave to amend rather than dismissing and entering judgment.  Either way, 

the Order upholding the pleading of a takings claim in the State Court Action 

weighs strongly in favor of reversal here.  That is particularly true because this 
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Court looks to Nevada law to determine whether Landowner's complaint alleges a 

constitutionally-protected property interest for the purposes of a due process claim.  

American Mfrs. Mut. Ins. Co. v. Sullivan, 526 U.S. 40, 59-60 (1999). 

(c) The Landowners Are Fee Simple Owners of Land Hard 
Zoned For Residential Development and Have a 
Constitutionally-Protected Right to The Use and 
Development of Their Land 

Even if there were no state court decisions, the outcome would be the same, 

because the Complaint plausibly alleged the existence of a protected property right.

"The right of [an owner] to devote [his] land to any legitimate use is properly 

within the protection of the Constitution." Harris v. County of Riverside, 904 F.2d 

497, 503 (9th Cir. 1990) (quoting Washington ex rel. Seattle Title Trust Co. v. 

Roberge, 278 U.S. 116, 121, 49 S. Ct. 50, 73 L. Ed. 210 (1928)); Squaw Valley 

Dev. Co. v. Goldberg, 375 F.3d 936, 949 (9th Cir. 2004) (recognizing "a

constitutionally protected property interest in a landowner's right to devote [his or 

her] land to any legitimate use").  Perry v. Sindermann, 408 U.S. 593, 601 (1972) 

explains: "'[P]roperty' interests subject to procedural due process protection are not 

limited by a few rigid, technical forms.  Rather, 'property' denotes a broad range of 

interests that are secured by existing rules or understandings. . .  Regardless of its 

source, "to have a property interest in a benefit, a person clearly must have more 

than an abstract need or desire for it. He must have more than a unilateral 

expectation of it. He must, instead, have a legitimate claim of entitlement to it." 
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Roth, 408 U.S. at 577. 

In Squaw Valley Dev. Co., for example, this Court recognized that the 

plaintiff ski resort owners had a protected right to the use and enjoyment of their 

property, which was allegedly interfered with in the form of the "overzealous and 

selective regulation" of the resorts by a local water quality control board.  Id.

Similarly, in Harris, the county's rezoning of the plaintiff's property – used as an 

all-terrain vehicle rental facility – as residential easily met the standard.  904 F.2d 

497, 503 (9th Cir. 1990); see also Nasierowski Bros. Inv. Co. v. Sterling Heights,

949 F.2d 890, 897 (6th Cir. 1991) (property developer had constitutionally-

protected property interest in previous zoning classification under which proposed 

development had been approved). 

Moreover, a contract with a public agency, or its equivalent, gives rise to a 

protected property right.  Parks v. Watson, 716 F.2d 646, 656 (9th Cir. 1993) (A 

contract between a city and a property owner in which the city agreed to vacate 

streets would give property owner an entitlement sufficient for due process 

protection); accord Federal Lands Legal Consortium v. United States, 195 F.3d 

1190, 1196 (9th Cir. 1999) (property protected by due process clause includes an 

"interest" secured by an "understanding").

Here, the Landowners allege that they own the 250 Acres, the land is zoned 

in such a manner that they have the right to develop the land up to 7.49 residential 
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units per acre, the City expressly certified that zoning in a Zoning Verification 

Letter, and the Landowners relied on that Zoning Verification Letter in acquiring 

the 250 Acres. ER 973, 977.  The allegation of the Verification Letter and the 

Landowners' reliance on that letter by itself is enough to show a protected property 

interest.  But the Complaint goes further, alleging that Landowners submitted 

repeated applications to develop the land, as guided and invited by the City's own 

Planners, the applications complied with all relevant laws and regulations, and the 

applications were approved by the Planning Commission.  ER 990-991.  Yet, as 

the Complaint expressly alleges, the City Council engaged in a concerted and 

successful effort to obstruct and outright thwart any such development efforts. 

The Complaint thus plausibly alleges a constitutionally-protected property 

right by the Landowners to develop their land in accordance with its zoning 

classification.  Indeed, the Landowners respectfully submit that this is not a close 

call.  See Schneider v. County of San Diego, 28 F.3d 89, 92 (9th Cir. 1994) (loss of 

use and enjoyment of cars "[c]learly" a protectable interest). 

2. The Complaint Alleges Appellees' Deprivation of The 
Landowners' Property Rights 

There can be no reasonable dispute that the Complaint adequately alleges the 

second element of a due process claim, i.e., government deprivation of a protected 

right.  The Complaint alleges, in painstaking detail, a persistent, concerted, four-

year campaign of delays, obstruction, and sabotage, spearheaded by City 
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Councilmembers Coffin and Seroka and designed to block the Landowners' lawful 

efforts to develop their property.  ER 980-989. 

3. The City's Biased Decision-Making Process Was The Antithesis of 
Due Process 

The Complaint also satisfies the third element of the Landowners' claim, i.e., 

whether the process afforded the Landowners was constitutionally adequate.  "It is 

well-settled that the Due Process Clause prevents the state from depriving a 

plaintiff of a protected property interest without a fair trial in a fair tribunal."

Stivers v. Pierce, 71 F.3d 732, 741 (9th Cir. 1995). Fairness requires an absence of 

bias.  Id.; Withrow v. Larkin, 421 U.S. 35, 47 (1975) ("a biased decisionmaker [is] 

constitutionally unacceptable").  "A plaintiff can establish a procedural due process 

claim by demonstrating either actual bias by the adjudicator or that the 

adjudicator's pecuniary or personal interest in the outcome of the proceedings may 

create an appearance of partiality." Stivers at 741 (quotation marks omitted). 

This standard applies to both courts and administrative bodies.  Stivers at 

741 (involving Nevada private investigators licensing board).  Further, the bias of a 

single person on a multi-member decision making body is sufficient.  Id. at 748 

("The plaintiff need not demonstrate that the biased member's vote was decisive or 

that his views influenced those of other members.  Whether actual or apparent, bias 

on the part of a single member of a tribunal taints the proceedings and violates due 

process.").
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The Complaint is replete with specific allegations of Councilmen Coffin and 

Seroka's actual and implied bias.  The Complaint details Coffin's bias against 

Mr. Lowie on the basis of his Israeli descent.  ER 981-983. The Complaint further 

alleges Coffin and Seroka's personal interest in thwarting the development plans in 

order to please their wealthy benefactors in the Queensridge community.  ER 982-

984, 987. The Complaint also describes how Coffin and Seroka, in both private 

and public statements, have made clear their intention to delay, oppose, and 

obstruct any attempt by the Landowners to develop their property.  ER 982, 984;

Stivers at 741 741 (bias is present if "the adjudicator has prejudged, or reasonably 

appears to have prejudged, an issue" (quotation marks omitted)). 

Such facts easily supply a plausible allegation of a lack of due process. 

4. This Court Should Reject Any Argument That Procedural Due 
Process Does Not Apply to Appellees' Actions 

In the trial court, Appellees argued procedural due process constraints did 

not apply to the "legislative" actions they took with respect to the Landowners' 

proposed development.  In the event Appellees resurrect that argument here, the 

Court will find it has no merit. 

The law in the Ninth Circuit on this topic is clear.  In the land use context, 

government actions exceptionally affecting "a relatively small number of persons" 

or property owners, as opposed to a large population, are subject to due process 

requirements.  Harris v. County of Riverside, 904 F.2d 497, 503 (9th Cir. 1990).  In 
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Harris, this Court determined that the County's decision to revise a broadly 

applicable general plan so as to rezone the plaintiff's property and the land adjacent 

to it was subject to due process requirements because it affected the plaintiff 

individually. 

So too here. The Complaint explicitly and repeatedly alleged that Coffin, 

Seroka, and the City deprived the Landowners of their property interest by denials 

of various land use applications relating specifically to the Landowners' property.  

ER 987-988. Such actions are plainly adjudicatory and administrative under Ninth 

Circuit precedent. 

Indeed, even the City's enactment of the Ordinance was an administrative,

not legislative, act because the Ordinance is alleged to have targeted the 

Landowners' property as a "class of one." Specifically, the Complaint alleges 

Councilmen Coffin and Seroka "instructed City Staff to draft the Ordinance in a 

manner to target and impair the constitutional property rights and existing zoning 

rights of Plaintiffs" and that the Ordinance exclusively targeted, and applied to, the 

Landowners' property.  ER 988.  These allegations bring the ostensibly 

"legislative" act of enacting ordinances squarely into the 

adjudicative/administrative category.  See Bogan v. Scott-Harris, 523 U.S. 44, 54 

(1998) ("Whether an act is legislative turns on the nature of the act, rather than on 

the motive or intent of the official performing it.").
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D. The Landowners Were Entitled to Leave to Amend The Due Process 
Claims 

The District Court dismissed the due process claims with prejudice.  ER 12.

That was an abuse of discretion because the court applied the wrong law.  Sali v. 

Corona Reg'l Med. Ctr., 889 F.3d 623 (9th Cir. 2018) ("[A]n error of law is a per 

se abuse of discretion." (quotation marks omitted)). 

The District Court based its ruling solely on the ground the Landowners' 

"alleged right to develop the Badlands property is not a constitutionally protected 

property interest." ER 10. However, the court reached that conclusion by 

erroneously analogizing this case to cases involving a "government benefit, such as 

a license or permit…." ER 11. As detailed above, the court read the Complaint 

too restrictively.  The Complaint alleges Appellees' multi-year campaign of 

obstruction against every aspect of the Landowners' attempts to develop the 

property. ER 980-988.  The property right implicated is not a government benefit 

in the form of this or that permit but rather something much more fundamental, 

i.e., the Landowners' right to the legitimate, reasonable use of the 250 Acres.

ER 980 (Queensridge Elite "schemed to oppose any and all development or use of 

the Land").

Accordingly, the analysis applicable to cases involving property rights in the 

form of governmental benefits – which focuses on whether the governmental 

decision maker's discretion is limited by substantive restrictions – does not control 
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in this case alleging the deprivation of one of the key "bundle of sticks" included in 

the 250 Acres.  See, e.g., Gerhart v. Lake County Mont., 637 F.3d 1013, 1021 (9th 

Cir. 2011) (assessing whether plaintiff had a protected property interest in a road 

approach permit); Wedges/Ledges of California v. City of Phoenix, 24 F.3d 56, 62 

(9th Cir. 1994) (arcade game licenses); Outdoor Media Group, Inc. v. City of 

Beaumont, 506 F.3d 895, 903 (9th Cir. 2007) (billboard permit). By applying 

these authorities and denying leave to amend the due process claims based thereon,

the District Court abused its discretion. 

E. The Complaint Plausibly Alleges a Substantive Due Process Claim 

While the Complaint explicitly sought redress for the denial of Landowners' 

procedural due process rights under the Fourteenth Amendment, this Court also 

should conclude the Landowners alleged sufficient facts to state a substantive due 

process claim.  Where a plaintiff alleges that the denial of due process consists of 

an official's arbitrary action, "a claim for violation of substantive due process is 

indistinguishable from a claim for violation of procedural due process." Sierra 

Lake Reserve v. City of Rocklin, 938 F.2d 951, 957-58 (9th Cir. 1991), cert. 

granted, judgment vacated sub nom. City of Rocklin v. Sierra Lakes Reserve, 506 

U.S. 802, 113 S. Ct. 31, 121 L. Ed. 2d 4 (1992), and opinion vacated in part, 987 

F.2d 662 (9th Cir. 1993).4 This Court has expressly acknowledged that a 

                                          
4 Although the Supreme Court vacated the judgment in Sierra Lake Reserve and 
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procedural due process claim can also be stated as a substantive due process claim, 

and can arise out of the same facts.  Id. It is the substance of the Complaint, not 

any label attached to a cause of action, that matters.  See Harris v. County of 

Riverside, 904 F.2d 497, 501-502 (9th Cir. 1990). 

In the land use context, a defendant violates substantive due process if its 

actions "lacked a rational relationship to a government interest." N. Pacifica 

LLC v. City of Pacifica, 526 F.3d 478, 485 (9th Cir. 2008). This Court's decision 

in Del Monte Dunes v. Monterey, 920 F.2d 1496 (9th Cir. 1990), is dispositive 

here.  In that case, a real estate developer alleged a substantive due process claim 

against the City of Monterey, California, arising from the city's denial of the 

developer's application to build residential units on oceanfront property.  Id. at 

1508.  The district court dismissed the claim pursuant to the city's motion to 

dismiss and motion for summary judgment.  Id. at 1499 n.1. 

This Court reversed.  The Court noted, as a preliminary matter, that motions 

to dismiss and motions for summary judgment "must be viewed with particular 

skepticism" in such land use cases.  Del Monte Dunes at 1508 ("The importance of 

the specific facts and circumstances relating to the property and the facts and 

                                                                                                                                       
remanded the action, the Ninth Circuit reinstated the relevant portions of Sierra
Lake.  Sierra Lake Reserve v. City of Rocklin, 987 F.2d 662 (9th Cir. 1993) 
("We therefore vacate Part I of the Sierra Lake Reserve opinion, which dealt 
with the physical taking claim.  We retain Part II because the due process and 
equal protection claims it considered are unaffected by Yee"). 
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circumstances relating to the governmental action militate against summary 

resolution in most cases.").  The Court then held the developer's allegations and 

affidavits were sufficient to survive the summary judgment stage.  According to 

those allegations and affidavits, the city council first approved the development 

project and then reversed course and rejected it – not for "valid regulatory reasons" 

but rather "to forestall any reasonable development of the property" due to 

"political pressure from neighbors and other residents of the city to preserve the 

property as open space." Id. The Court determined it could not rule, as a matter of 

law, that the city's actions were not arbitrary and irrational for the purposes of 

substantive due process, and therefore "[t]his issue must await determination after 

a trial on the merits." Id.

The Complaint alleges a substantially similar fact pattern in which the 

Landowners sought to develop their property but were thwarted by Appellees due 

to political pressure from the Queensridge Elite to preserve the property as open 

space. ER 980-982, 985. The Complaint further alleges that Appellees' opposition 

to the Landowners' redevelopment plans was motivated not by a valid regulatory 

reason but rather because of Coffin's invidious animus against Mr. Lowie and 

Coffin and Seroka's corrupt relationships with wealthy supporters.  ER 982-

984, 987. These allegations are more than sufficient to allow the Landowners' due 

process claim past the pleadings stage. 
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F. Councilmen Seroka and Coffin Are Not Immune From Suit 

In the District Court, Councilmen Coffin and Seroka also moved to dismiss 

on immunity grounds.5 Such arguments have no merit. 

Officials performing legislative acts that involve the formulation of policy 

and apply to the community at large are afforded absolute immunity.  Kuzinich v. 

County of Santa Clara, 689 F.2d 1345, 1349 (9th Cir. 1982).  Those performing 

administrative or executive functions involving ad hoc decision making directed at 

one or a few individuals are not.  Bateson v. Geisse, 857 F.2d 1300, 1304 (9th Cir. 

1988) (city council members' who denied building permit were not entitled to 

absolute immunity); Zamsky v. Hansell, 933 F.2d 677, 679 (9th Cir. 1991) 

(commission members who ruled on whether the county's proposed land use plan 

complied with existing regulations were not entitled to absolute immunity).  All of 

the actions complained of in the Complaint uniquely affected, and indeed were 

specifically directed against, the Landowners – no one else.  Seroka and Coffin are 

not entitled to absolute immunity. 

Nor are they entitled to qualified immunity.  The law at the time of the 

constitutional violations alleged in the Complaint was clearly established and 

provided "fair warning" to Councilmen Coffin and Seroka that their conduct was 

unlawful.  Flores v. Morgan Hill Unified Sch. Dist., 324 F.3d 1130, 1136-37 (9th 
                                          
5 As a matter of law, the City has "no immunity from lawsuits resulting from [its] 

constitutional torts."  Bateson v. Geisse, 857 F.2d 1300, 1304 (9th Cir. 1988). 
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Cir. 2003).  Qualified immunity does not apply to a government official's invidious 

discrimination.  Ae Ja Elliot-Park v. Manglona, 592 F.3d 1003, 1008-09 (9th Cir. 

2010).  The Complaint's allegations of discrimination against Mr. Lowie based on 

his national origin are sufficient to defeat qualified immunity on a motion to 

dismiss.  ER 950-952; Groten v. California, 251 F.3d 844, 851 (9th Cir. 2001) 

(dismissal pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) on qualified immunity grounds improper if the 

plaintiff "alleged acts to which qualified immunity may not apply").  Further, the 

four-year campaign of obstruction of the Landowners' development efforts –

directed solely against the Landowners and motivated by a corrupt interest in 

pleasing a handful of individuals – runs afoul of clearly established "class of one" 

equal protection principles and due process.   ER 980-989.

VIII.   CONCLUSION 

The Complaint alleges in detail the saga of a powerful Las Vegas elite 

conspiring with City Councilmen to deny the Landowners their established right to 

residential development of 250 acres of land, based not on the public interest, but 

on illegal discrimination and illicit financial deals.  Those allegations readily state 

claims for violations of the Landowners' Constitutionally-guaranteed rights of 

equal protection and due process.  Yet the District Court sidestepped its obligations 

to accept the allegations and their fair inferences as true, to fairly apply the 

substantive law, and to liberally permit amendment, erroneously dismissing the 
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Complaint and swiftly entering Judgment, improperly precluding amendment. 

This Court should reverse the District Court's Orders and Judgment, and 

remand to the District Court with instructions to permit the case to proceed based 

on the Complaint.  Alternatively, and at a minimum, this Court should reverse the 

Judgment and remand to the District Court with instructions to permit the 

Landowners to amend the Complaint within a reasonable time. 

Dated:  August 28, 2019 ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 

By: /s/ Marshall C. Wallace
MARSHALL C. WALLACE 
Attorneys for Appellants 
180 Land Co LLC, Fore Stars Ltd., 
Seventy Acres LLC; and Yohan 
Lowie 
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STATEMENT OF RELATED CASES 

No related cases are known to be pending in this Court.
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19.00.030 Purpose and Intent
It is the purpose and intent of the City Council that this Title promotes the following purposes:

General

A. To preserve and enhance the present quali es and advantages that exist in the City;
B. To encourage the most appropriate use of land, water and natural resources consistent with the public interest;
C. To overcome present problems and handicaps and effec vely manage future problems that may result from the use

and development of land and property;
D. To prevent the impacts of both overcrowding of land and undue concentra ons of popula on as well as the nega ve

effects of leapfrogging sprawl and underu liza on of land and property;
E. To manage the orderly and efficient provision of adequate levels of public facili es and services necessary to support

planned development;
F. To protect human, environmental, social, natural and economic resources;
G. To maintain, through orderly growth and development, the character and stability of present and future land use and

development in the City.
H. To ensure that required on-site and off-site dedica ons and public improvements are properly installed or guaranteed;

Implementa on of General Plan

I. To coordinate and ensure the execu on of the City’s General Plan through effec ve implementa on of development
review requirements, adequate facility and services review and other goals, policies or programs contained in the
General Plan.

Comprehensive, Consistent and Equitable Regula ons

J. To establish a system of fair, comprehensive, consistent and equitable regula ons, standards and procedures for the
review and approval of all proposed development, divisions, and mapping of land within the City in a manner
consistent with State law.

Efficiently and Effec vely Managed Procedures

K. To promote fair procedures that are efficient and effec ve in terms of me and expense and that appropriate process is
followed in the review and approval of applica ons made under this Title;

L. To be effec ve and responsive in terms of the alloca on of authority and delega on of powers and du es among
ministerial, appointed and elected officials; and

M. To foster a posi ve customer service a tude and to respect the rights of all applicants and affected ci zens.

Sustainability

N. To promote the implementa on of the “Sustaining Las Vegas” Policy, Sustainable Energy Strategy and Climate
Protec on resolu on of the City.
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19.16.100 Site Development Plan Review
A. Purpose

The purpose of the Site Development Plan Review process is to
ensure that each development:

1. Is consistent with the General Plan, this Title and other
regula ons, plans and policies of the City;

2. Contributes to the long term a rac veness of the City;
3. Contributes to the economic vitality of the community by

ensuring compa bility of development throughout the
community; and

4. Contributes to the public safety, health and general welfare.
B. Applicability

1. Site Development Plan Review Required. Except as otherwise
provided in this Subsec on (B), a Site Development Plan
Review is required for all development in the City.

2. Exemp ons. Except where the City Council or Planning
Commission has specifically reserved the right of review
through a prior ac on, the following ac vi es
and improvements do not require a Site Development Plan
Review:
a. Demoli on of a structure;
b. Normal repairs and maintenance of an exis ng building or

structure; and
c. Ac vi es and improvements undertaken in conjunc on

with a Temporary Commercial Permit or a special event
permit issued under LVMC Chapter 12.02.

3. Certain Conversions. The conversion of any development from
mul -family or apartment development
to condominium or co-op status shall require a Site
Development Plan Review.

(Ord. 6196 §6, 05/16/12)

C. Authority
1. The Director shall have the authority to:

a. Determine whether an ac vity or improvement is exempt
under Paragraph (2) of Subsec on (B) of this Sec on;

b. Determine whether a Site Development Plan will be subject
to a major review or a minor review under this Sec on; and

c. Approve or deny any Site Development Plan which requires
a minor review; provided, however, that final approval
authority shall rest with:

Site Development Plan Review 19.16.100
Typical Review Process

 

i. The Planning Commission, if the Commission specifically has reserved the right, through prior ac on, to review
and maintain approval authority of any Site Development Plan; or

ii. The City Council, if the Council specifically has reserved the right, through prior ac on, to review and maintain
approval authority of any Site Development Plan, or if a member of the City Council requests a review pursuant
to this Sec on.
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2. In approving a Site Development Plan, the Director, or if applicable, the Planning Commission or City Council, may
impose condi ons deemed necessary to ensure the orderly development of the site.

D. Design Standards

All required Site Development Plans shall meet or exceed the minimum standards established in this Title. In addi on,
the City may adopt policy documents as a resource for acceptable standards and design solu ons. To the extent that
such documents establish minimum requirements and standards and are formally adopted by the City Council, Site
Development Plans must comply with those documents.

E. Criteria for Review of Site Development Plans

The review of Site Development Plans is intended to ensure that:

1. The proposed development is compa ble with adjacent development and development in the area;
2. The proposed development is consistent with the General Plan, this Title and other duly-adopted City plans, policies

and standards;
3. Site access and circula on do not nega vely impact adjacent roadways or neighborhood traffic;
4. Building and landscape materials are appropriate for the area and for the City;
5. Building eleva ons, design characteris cs and other architectural and aesthe c features are not unsightly,

undesirable or obnoxious in appearance; create an orderly and aesthe cally pleasing environment; and are
harmonious and compa ble with development in the area;

6. Appropriate measures are taken to secure and protect the public health, safety and general welfare.
F. Minor Review of Site Development Plans

1. Minor Review Decisions. Site Development Plans requiring Minor Reviews may be approved administra vely by the
Director. Minor Reviews include without limita on:
a. Altera ons which affect the external dimensions of an exis ng building or structure that complies with all

applicable requirements of this Title and with any previous condi ons or discre onary approval.
b. New commercial or industrial construc on that complies with all applicable requirements of this Title.
c. New residen al construc on that complies with all applicable requirements of this Title and is not part of a

sequen al applica on for addi onal units.
d. Live/Work units which comply with the provisions of LVMC 19.10.170, all other applicable requirements of this

Title, and any previous condi ons or discre onary approvals.
e. Development-type conversions of any of the following, where the conversion complies with all applicable

requirements of this Title:
i. Residen al to commercial;
ii. Commercial to residen al; or
iii. Mul -family or apartments to condominium or co-op.

2. Minor Review Process. A Minor Development Review is ini ated by the submi al of a Site Development Plan Review
applica on or an applica on for a Building Permit.
a. Building Permit Level Review. Minor Site Development Plans for the construc on types listed in this

Subparagraph (a) shall be submi ed and reviewed as part of a building permit applica on. Issuance of a building
permit shall cons tute approval of the Minor Review and no further ac on is required. The construc on types
eligible for such treatment are the following:
i. Single family dwelling units, duplex dwelling units or mul -family residen al development not exceeding four

units;
ii. Residen al accessory buildings;
iii. On-site signs, walls and fences;
iv. Sculptures, fountains and other similar improvements;
v. Pa o covers, carports, and commercial shade structures;
vi. Wireless communica on facili es, antennas, satellite dishes, solar panels and small wind energy systems;

vii. Altera ons which do not affect the external dimensions of an exis ng building or structure;
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viii. Altera ons which will result in a change of use or type of occupancy within part or all of an exis ng building or
structure; and

ix. Altera ons which affect the external dimensions of an exis ng building or structure, but do not increase the net
floor area as defined by Chapter 19.18.

b. Regular Planning Applica on Level Review. Minor Site Development Plans for development that is not listed in
Subparagraph (a) of this Paragraph (2) shall be submi ed as part of a Minor Site Development Plan Review
applica on.

3. Review by City Council. Except as otherwise provided by this Paragraph (3), the administra ve approval of a Site
Development Plan pursuant to this Subsec on (F) shall be final ac on unless, no later than 10 days following the
approval, a member of the City Council files with the Director a wri en request for the Site Development Plan to be
reviewed pursuant to the Major Review Process. In the event such a request is filed, the Site Development Plan shall
be subject to the Major Review Process set forth in Paragraph (2) of Subsec on (G) of this Sec on. Such a review
may require the payment of a no fica on fee prior to a public hearing. The provisions of this Paragraph (3) shall not
apply to building permit level reviews described in Paragraph 2(a) of this Subsec on (f).

(Ord. 6281 § 6, 10/02/13)

G. Major Review of Site Development Plans
1. Major Review.  A Site Development Plan shall require a Major Review and a public hearing when it does not qualify

for a Minor Review under Subsec on (F) of this Sec on.  In addi on, a Major Review is required if:
a. The Planning Commission or City Council, through prior ac on, has determined that the proposed project or

improvement shall be processed as a Major Review; or
b. The Director determines that the proposed development could significantly impact the land uses on the site or on

surrounding proper es.
2. Major Review Process

a. Applica on.  A pre-applica on conference pursuant to LVMC 19.16.010(B)(3) is required prior to submi ng an
applica on for a Major Development Review.  A Site Development Plan requiring a Major Development Review
shall be filed with the Department.  The applica on shall be signed and notarized:
i. By the owner of the property, where the development is to be undertaken by the owner or the owner's

authorized agent; or
ii. By a prospec ve purchaser or the property, where the property is owned by the State of Nevada or the United

States of America and the prospec ve purchaser has:
A. Entered into a contract with the governmental en ty to obtain ownership of the property;
B. Provided to the Department a le er from the governmental en ty indica ng that it consents to the filing of

the applica on and agrees to be bound by the applica on; or
C. Provided to the Department a le er from the governmental en ty indica ng that it has no objec on to the

filing of the applica on.

In the case of an applica on that is supported by a le er of no objec on under Subparagraph (a)(ii)(C) of this Paragraph
(2), the applicant shall acknowledge in wri ng by means of a form provided by the Department or in a form acceptable to
the City A orney, that the processing of the applica on is done as an accommoda on only; that the applica on, the
results thereof, and any en tlements related thereto are dependent upon the applicant's obtaining an enforceable
contractual interest in the property; and that the applicant assumes the risk of proceeding without any assurance that
approval of the applica on will lead to an ability to implement the approval.

b. Drawings and Plans Required.  Plans describing the proposed development of the property shall be submi ed as
required by the Director.  Complete working drawings are not necessary; however, proposed structures (including
building eleva ons), streets, driveways and access points, sight visibility restric on zones (as described in LVMC
19.02.190), on-site circula on and parking, walls, landscaping, building materials, dumpster loca ons and other
improvements must be shown.  Preliminary drawings must contain sufficient informa on to permit the
determina on of compliance with good planning prac ces, applicable standards and ordinances.  Floor plans are
not normally required.  For any development site where twenty percent or more of the aggregate site has slope of
natural grade above four percent, a cross sec on must be submi ed.  Each cross sec on must extend a minimum
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of one hundred feet beyond the limits of the project at each property line, showing the loca on and finish floor
eleva ons of adjacent structures; the maximum grade differen als; and the eleva ons of exis ng and proposed
condi ons.

c. Circula on to Departments.  A er an applica on has been determined complete, it shall be forwarded to
interested City Departments for their respec ve comments, recommenda ons and requirements.

d. Planning Commission No ce and Hearing

A er interested City Departments have had the opportunity for comment and the Department has conducted its review,
each applica on for Major Review shall be presented to the Planning Commission.  No ce of the me, place and purpose
of the hearing must be given at least ten days before the hearing by:

i. Publishing the no ce in a newspaper of general circula on within the City;
ii. Mailing a copy of the no ce to:

A. The Applicant;
B. Each owner of real property located within a minimum of one thousand feet of the property described in

the applica on;
C. Each tenant of any mobile home park that is located within one thousand feet of the property described

in the applica on;
D. The owner of each of the thirty separately-owner parcels nearest to the property described in the

applica on to the extent this no ce does not duplicate the no ce otherwise required by this
Subparagraph (d);

E. Any advisory board which has been established for the affected area by the City Council; and
F. The president or head of any registered local neighborhood organiza on whose organiza on boundaries

are located within a minimum of one mile of the property described in the applica on.

 

e. Planning Commission Decision.  In making its final decision, the Planning Commission shall consider the
recommenda on of the City Departments, the evidence presented at the hearing and the criteria set forth in
Subsec on (E) of this Sec on 19.16.100.  The Planning Commission may approve, approve with condi ons, or deny
an applica on for a Major Review.  All ac ons by the Planning Commission are final unless:
i. An appeal is filed by the applicant in accordance with Subparagraph (f) below;
ii. Otherwise required by prior ac on of the City Council; or
iii. In the case of Planning Commission approval, a member of the City Council files with the City Clerk, within 10

days following the approval, a wri en request for the Council to review the approval.
f. Appeal of Planning Commission Ac on.  If the applicant is aggrieved by the Planning Commission's denial of an

applica on, or by any condi on imposed upon an approval, the applicant may appeal the decision to the City
Council by wri en request.  In the case of an approval, an appeal may be filed by any property owner within the
area of no fica on for the Planning Commission hearing, as well as by anyone who appeared, either in person,
through an authorized representa ve or in wri ng, before the Planning Commission regarding the applica on.  Any
appeal must be filed in the Office of the City Clerk within ten days a er the Planning Commission's ac on. 
Pursuant to LVMC 19.16.010(C), the City Council may establish one or more fees to be paid in connec on with the
filing of an appeal under the Subparagraph (f), and the amount of any fee so established shall be as set forth in the
Fee Schedule.

g. City Council No ce and Hearing.  All Major Reviews requiring review by the City Council shall be forwarded to the
Office of the City Clerk and shall be placed on the next available City Council agenda for hearing.  The City Clerk
shall mail wri en no ce of the Council hearing, at least ten days before the hearing, to the property owners who
were no fied by mail of the Planning Commission hearing, or to the current owners of record in case of proper es
whose ownership has changed in the interim.

h. City Council Decision.  In making its final decision, the City Council shall consider the recommenda on of the City
Departments and the Planning Commission, the evidence presented at the hearing and the criteria set forth in
Subsec on (E) of this Sec on 19.16.100.  The City Council may approve, approve with condi ons, or deny an
applica on for a Major Review. All ac ons by the City Council are final.  Wri en no ce of the decision shall be
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provided to the applicant, agent or both.  A copy of the no ce shall also be filed with the City Clerk, and the date of
the no ce shall be deemed to be the date no ce of the decision is filed with the City Clerk.

 

H. Amendment to an Approved Site Development Plan

A er a Site Development Plan has been approved, any request to amend the approved Plan shall be submi ed to the
Department. Upon receipt of an amendment request, the Director shall determine if the amendment is to be
processed under the Minor Review process set forth in Subsec on (F) or under the Major Review process set forth in
Subsec on (G), taking into account the factors and considera ons set forth in those subsec ons.

I. Revoca on or Modifica on
1. No ce. The authority responsible for the final approval of a Site Development Plan may hold a hearing to revoke or

modify an approved Site Development Plan. In cases where the Director was the approval authority, the Director
may issue a wri en no ce of hearing concerning a possible revoca on or modifica on of the Plan, or may refer the
item to the Planning Commission. At least ten days prior to any hearing, wri en no ce of the hearing shall be
delivered to the owner, developer, or both. No ce may be delivered in person or by cer fied mail, return receipt
requested, to the address shown in the records of the Clark County Assessor.

2. Grounds. A Site Development Plan approval may be revoked or modified by the reviewing authority for cause,
including a finding of one or more of the following:
a. That the Site Development Plan approval was obtained by misrepresenta on or fraud;
b. That the development is not in compliance with one or more of the condi ons of approval;
c. That the development is in viola on of any State or local law, ordinance or regula on; or
d. That the me limits specified in Paragraph (1) of Subsec on (K) have expired.

3. No ce of Decision. Wri en no ce of the decision shall be provided to the owner, developer or agent. A copy of the
no ce shall also be filed with the City Clerk, and the date of the no ce shall be deemed to be the date no ce of the
decision is filed with the City Clerk.

(Ord. 6297 § 2, 02/05/14)

J. Expira on

A Site Development Plan which is not exercised within the approval period shall be void, unless an extension of me is
granted upon a showing of good cause. An extension of me may be granted only if applica on therefor is made prior
to the expira on of the approval period. For purposes of this Subsec on (J):

1. The “approval period” for a Site Development Plan is the me period specified in the approval, if one is specified,
and is two years otherwise.

2. For purposes of this Subsec on (J), a Site Development Plan is deemed exercised as follows:
a. Upon the issuance of a building permit for a principal structure on the site;
b. In the case of a residen al subdivision, upon the recorda on of a final subdivision map;
c. If its exercise is expressly recognized in the form of, or in connec on with, a Condi on of Approval associated with

a relevant or related applica on; or
d. If its exercise is expressly recognized by an ac on or communica on of the Director.

If the building permit referred to in this Sec on is allowed to expire and no new permit has been issued (or a
reinstatement or reissuance of the expired permit) within the "approval period" specified in Paragraph (1) of this
Subsec on (J), the Site Development Plan expires.

K. Concurrent Approvals - Temporary Development

At the discre on of the City Council, a Site Development Plan may be approved, concurrent with other development
approval, to allow a temporary development to be constructed without expunging or invalida ng an ac ve, unexpired
Site Development Plan, Special Use Permit or associated approval(s). For purposes of this Subsec on, “temporary
development” means development that is dis nct from the long-term development otherwise approved for the site
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and is intended as an interim use of the site for a limited period of me. Any such concurrent approval for temporary
development is subject to the following requirements and limita ons:

1. Approval for a temporary development may be for a period not to exceed three years, except as may be extended by
means of one Extension of Time for a period not to exceed three years. A request for Extension of Time shall be by
means of an applica on for Extension of Time pursuant to Sec on 19.16.260, and shall be subject to review and
approval by the City Council.

2. No more than one temporary development may be approved for a par cular site at any one me.
3. At the conclusion of the me period specified in Paragraph (1) above, including any approved Extension of Time, the

developer must agree to abandon the temporary development in favor of the ini al, unexpired Site Development
Plan approval. Otherwise, the original en tlements are subject to revoca on as provided for under Subsec on (I) of
this Sec on, and the temporary development shall become the en tled development for the site. Notwithstanding
the preceding sentence, if an approval for temporary development under this Subsec on (K) included any devia ons
from standards, including excep ons, waivers, or variances, the developer will be required to resubmit to the
en tlement process for approval of the temporary development as the long-term development for the site. This
requirement is in recogni on of the possibility that 1) the ra onale for seeking and gran ng such devia ons may
have been that the development was intended to be temporary only and 2) as a result, such devia ons might not
have been granted otherwise.

(Ord. 6297 § 3, 02/05/14)

(Ord. 6486 § 3 to 8, 12/16/15)

(Ord. 6664 § 7, 12/19/18)
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19.16.105 Repurposing of Certain Golf Courses or Open Spaces
 

A. General.  Except as otherwise provided in this Sec on, any proposal by or on behalf of a property owner to repurpose a
golf course or open space, whether or not currently in use as such, is subject to the Public Engagement Program
requirements set forth in Subsec ons (C) and (D), as well as the requirements pertaining to the Development Review
and Approval Process, Development Standards, and the Closure Maintenance Plan set forth in Subsec ons (E) to (G),
inclusive.  The requirements of this Sec on apply to repurposing a golf course or open space located within 1) an
exis ng residen al development, 2) a development within an R-PD District, 3) an area encompassed by a Special Area
Plan adopted by the City, or 4) an area subject to a Master Development Plan within a PD District.  For purposes of this
Sec on, "repurposing" includes changing or conver ng all or a por on of the use of the golf course or open space to
one or more other uses.

B. Excep ons.  This Sec on does not apply to:
1. Any project that has been approved as part of the City of Las Vegas Capital Improvement Plan.
2. Any project that is governed by a development agreement that has been approved pursuant to LVMC 19.16.150.
3. The repurposing of any area that has served as open space pertaining to a nonresiden al development where that

open space func ons as an area for vehicle parking, landscaping, or any similar incidental use.
4. The reprogramming of open space recrea onal ameni es that simply changes or adds to the programming or

ac vi es available at or within that open space.
5. The repurposing of any area where the currently-required development applica on or applica ons to accomplish the

repurposing already have been approved by the approval authority, with no further discre onary approval pending.
C. Public Engagement Program Requirements. In connec on with the scheduling of a preapplica on conference pursuant

to LVMC 19.16.010(B)(5), the applicant for a repurposing project subject to this Sec on must provide to the
Department in wri ng a proposed Public Engagement Program mee ng the requirements of this Subsec on (C).  The
requirements of Subsec ons (C) and (D) must be completed before the submission and processing of the land use
applica on(s) to which the pre-applica on conference applies.  A PEP shall include, at a minimum, one in-person
neighborhood mee ng regarding the repurposing proposal and a summary report documen ng public engagement
ac vi es.  The applicant is encouraged, but not required, to conduct addi onal public engagement ac vi es beyond
those required by the preceding sentence.  Addi onal public engagement ac vi es may include, but are not limited to,
the following components:
1. Applicant's Alterna ves Statement.  This document is designed to inform the Department and stakeholders about

the applicant's op ons and inten ons, including the following statements:
a. A statement summarizing the alterna ves if the golf course or open space is not repurposed and the current use

of the property ceases.
b. A statement summarizing the ra onale for repurposing in lieu of con nuing to operate or maintain the golf course

or open space, or finding another party to do so.
c. A statement summarizing the proposal to repurpose the golf course or open space with a compa ble use.
d. A statement summarizing how the applicant's proposal will mi gate impacts of the proposed land uses on schools,

traffic, parks, emergency services, and u lity infrastructure.
e. A statement summarizing the per nent por ons of any covenants, condi ons and restric ons for the

development area and the applicant's inten ons regarding compliance therewith.
f. If applicable, a statement summarizing any nego a ons with the City in regards to a new or amended

Development Agreement for the area.
2. Neighborhood Mee ng. The PEP shall include at a minimum the neighborhood mee ng that is described in this

Subsec on (C).  No ce of such mee ng shall be provided in general accordance with the no ce provisions and
procedures for a General Plan Amendment in LVMC Title 19.16.030(F)(2), except that no newspaper publica on is
required and the providing of no ce shall be the responsibility of the applicant rather than the City.  The applicant
shall develop a wri en plan for compliance with the no ce requirements of the preceding sentence, which shall be
submi ed to the Department for review and approval in  advance of implementa on.  The required neighborhood
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mee ng must be scheduled to begin between the hours of 5:30 pm and 6:30 pm, except that the Department in
par cular cases may require that a mee ng begin earlier in the day to allow greater par cipa on levels.  Addi onal
neighborhood mee ngs are encouraged, but not required.

3. Design Workshops. The applicant may provide conceptual development plans at design workshops and solicit input
from stakeholder groups.  The applicant is encouraged (without requirement or limita on) to provide separate
design workshops for each of the following stakeholder groups, as applicable:
a. Owners of proper es that are adjacent to the area proposed for repurposing;
b. The owners of all other property within the same subdivision (master subdivision, if applicable), Master

Development Plan Area or Special Area Plan area; and
c. Local neighborhood organiza ons and business owners located within the same Master Development Plan Area or

Special Area Plan area.
D. Summary Report. Upon comple on of a PEP, the applicant shall provide a report to the Department detailing the PEP's

implementa on, ac vi es and outcomes.  The summary report shall be included with any land use en tlement
applica on related to a repurposing proposal.  To document the applicant's public engagement ac vi es, the summary
report shall include the following, as applicable:
1. The original Applicant's Alterna ves Statement.
2. Any revised Applicant's Alterna ves Statement that has been produced as a result of the process.
3. Affidavit of mailings pertaining to the mailing of no ce of the Applicant's Alterna ve Statements to prescribed

stakeholders, and of the means by which the Alterna ves Statements were made available to stakeholders.
4. Affidavits of mailings for the no ces to prescribed stakeholders for all required neighborhood mee ngs and any

design workshops,
5. Scanned copies of any and all sign-in sheets that were used for all required neighborhood mee ngs and any design

workshops.
6. Mee ng notes that may have been taken from all required neighborhood mee ngs and any design workshops.
7. Electronic copy of a spreadsheet with all comments received at mee ngs and workshops and the applicant's

statement of how each of those comments were addressed, if applicable.
8. Affidavit of mailing for, and results of, a public engagement survey sent to all mee ng and workshop a endees.
9. Accoun ng of City staff me devoted to required neighborhood mee ngs and any design workshops.

10. A copy of all materials distributed or displayed by the applicant at all neighborhood mee ngs and design workshops.
11. Statements from any facilitator of design workshops summarizing the input and results.
12. A statement acknowledging that addi onal public comment heard through a land use applica on's public hearing

process will be taken into considera on by the applicant.
E. Development Review and Approval Process.

1. Purpose.  The City's review of golf course or open space repurposing projects is intended to ensure that:
a. The proposed repurposing is compa ble and harmonious with adjacent development;
b. The proposed repurposing is consistent with the General Plan, this Title and other duly-adopted City plans,

policies and standards;
c. Impacts of the proposed repurposing on schools, traffic, parks, emergency services, u lity infrastructure, and

environmental quality are mi gated;
d. Open space is preserved in furtherance of the goals and objec ves of the City's 2020 Master Plan with regard to

the preserva on of open space; and
e. Appropriate measures are taken to secure and protect the public health, safety and general welfare.

2. General Provisions.
a. Development of the area within a repurposing project subject to this Sec on will be governed by a development

agreement and specific standards adopted by the City in conjunc on with applica ons filed pursuant to this Title. 
The approval of a development agreement and these applica ons (the "Development Approvals") will include
design criteria, infrastructure and public facility requirements, allowable land uses and densi es, etc.
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b. Development of the area within a repurposing project shall be in accordance with all applicable City Plans and
policies, including the Centennial Hills Sector Plan, the Las Vegas 2020 Master Plan (and subsequent City of Las
Vegas Master Plans) and Title 19.

c. Any General Plan Land Use designa on and/or Special Area Plan Land Use designa ons that pertain to the area
within a repurposing project shall be proposed to be made consistent with that of the proposed density and use
of the project by means of a request to do so that is filed concurrently with any other required applica on.  The
means of doing so, whether by a General Plan Amendment or Major Modifica on, shall be determined in
accordance with the Land Use & Rural Neighborhood Preserva on Element of the Las Vegas 2020 Master Plan, as
may be amended from me to me.

3. Addi onal Applica on Submi al Requirements.  In addi on to the requirements for submi ng an applica on for
Site Development Plan Review as detailed in LVMC 19.16.100, or any other required applica on under Title 19, the
applicant for a repurposing project subject to this Sec on must submit the following items in conjunc on with any
such applica ons:
a. A cer ficate of survey regarding the repurposing project area, depic ng:

i. Legal property descrip on lot, block, subdivision name;
ii. Name, address, and phone number of property owner and developer;
iii. Bearings and lot line lengths;
iv. Building loca ons and dimensions;
v. Exis ng grade contours;
vi. Proposed grade contours;

vii. North arrow and scale;
viii. Street name and adjacent street names;

ix. Benchmark and benchmark loca ons;
x. Complete name, address and phone number of engineering firm;
xi. Drainage arrows;
xii. List of symbols;

xiii. Registered Surveyor number and signature;
xiv. Wetlands, conserva on easements, and flood zone and eleva on, if applicable;
xv. Loca on of any wells or sep c drain field or sep c tanks; and

xvi. Other exis ng easements (public or private) of record.
b. A proposed master land use plan for the repurposing project area, depic ng:

i. Areas proposed to be retained as golf course or open space, including acreage, any opera on agreements, and
easement agreements;

ii. Areas proposed to be converted to open space, including acreage, recrea onal ameni es, wildlife habitat,
easements, dedica ons or conveyances;

iii. Areas proposed to be converted to residen al use, including acreage, density, unit numbers and type;
iv. Areas proposed to be converted to commercial use, including acreage, density and type; and
v. Proposed easements and grants for public u lity purposes and conserva on.

c. A density or intensity exhibit for the repurposing project area, depic ng:
i. Developed commercial gross floor areas and residen al densi es;
ii. Undeveloped but en tled commercial gross floor area and residen al densi es;
iii. Proposed residen al densi es; and
iv. Proposed commercial gross floor areas.

d. For a repurposing project area of one acre or more in size, an environmental assessment worksheet for the
repurposing project area, consis ng of:
i. Documenta on of the project's impacts on wildlife, water, drainage, and ecology; and
ii. A copy of a Phase I environmental site assessment report for the repurposing project area.
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e. For a repurposing project area of one acre or more in size, conceptual master studies that have been condi onally
approved by the Department of Public Works prior to submi al of any formal Title 19 applica on, including:
i. A conceptual master drainage study (for any repurposing project of 2 acres or larger in size);
ii. A conceptual master traffic study for any repurposing project that will generate 100 or more peak hour trips;

and
iii. A conceptual master sanitary sewer study.  Regarding this study, the applicant must contact the City's Sanitary

Sewer Planning Sec on to submit the ini al dra  of the study, to address all comments provided by that
Sec on, and therea er to receive approval of the study.  The study shall iden fy loca ons where public sewer
easements with drivable access will be provided to service the proposed development by gravity means.  The
study shall also include the total land use(s) proposed, an cipated connec on point(s) to exis ng sewer system,
calcula ons and exhibits to iden fy diameter and capacity of all on-property and off-property sewer
improvements necessary to meet the needs of the development and the City.

f. For a repurposing project area of one acre or more in size, a 3D model of the repurposing project with accurate
topography to illustrate poten al visual impacts, as well as an edge condi on cross sec on with improvements
callouts and maintenance responsibility.

g. One or more construc on and development phasing plans for any repurposing project to be completed in more
than one phase.

h. A PEP Summary Report as required pursuant to Subsec on (D).
F. Development Standards.  Except as otherwise provided in this Subsec on (F), each repurposing project subject to this

Sec on shall conform to the standards as set forth in LVMC Chapters 9.02, 19.06 and 19.08, as well as any applicable
development agreements and special area plans.  In addi on, in connec on with the considera on of any development
applica ons filed pursuant to LVMC Chapter 19.16, the Planning Commission and City Council shall take into account
(and may impose condi ons and requirements related to) the purpose set forth in Paragraph (1) of Subsec on (E) of
this Sec on, as well as the standards and considera ons set forth in this Subsec on (F).
1. When new development within the area of the repurposing project will be adjacent to exis ng residen al

development, the new development shall:
a. Provide minimum setbacks that meet or exceed those of the exis ng development.
b. Ensure that accessory structures are limited to a height of one story and 15 feet.
c. Provide screening of the uses and equipment listed in LVMC 19.08.040(E)(4) so that they are screened from view

from all exis ng residen al development adjacent to the repurposing project area and from public view from all
rights-of-way, pedestrian areas, and parking lots.

d. Provide landscape buffering on all lots adjacent to exis ng residen al development.
e. Screen all parking lots within the repurposing project area from view of exis ng residen al proper es adjacent to

that area.
2. Exis ng channels or washes shall be retained or the developer shall provide addi onal means for drainage and flood

control, as shown in a master drainage study approved by the Department of Public Works.
3. Where repurposing will result in the elimina on or reduc on in size of a con guous golf course or open space, the

developer shall consider providing for other facili es or ameni es or resources that might help offset or mi gate the
impact of the elimina on or reduc on.

4. The addi onal requirements imposed by this Subsec on (F) shall not apply to the repurposing of property that is
governed by covenants, condi ons and restric ons (CC&R's) which address the repurposing of gold courses or open
spaces in any manner whatsoever, whether or not the provisions of those CC&R's are similar to or consistent with
this Sec on.  This exemp on applies whether or not there is any likelihood that the applicable provisions of the
CC&R's will be enforced.

G. Closure Maintenance Plan.  At any me a er the Department becomes aware that a golf course that would be subject
to this Sec on if repurposed has ceased opera on or will be ceasing opera on, the Department may no fy the
property owner of the requirement to comply with this Sec on.  Similarly, at any me a er the Department becomes
aware that an open space that would be subject to this Sec on if repurposed has been withdrawn from use or will be
withdrawn from use, the Department may no fy the property owner of the requirement to comply with this Sec on. 
Any such no fica on shall be by means of cer fied mail and by pos ng at the subject site.  Within 10 days a er the
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mailing and pos ng of the no ce, the property owner shall meet with the Department to discuss the proposed plans
for the property and process of complying with this Sec on.  Within 30 days a er the mailing and pos ng of the no ce,
the property owner shall submit to the Department a closure maintenance plan ("the maintenance plan") for review by
the Department.
1. Purpose.  The purpose of a maintenance plan is to address and protect the health, safety, and general welfare of

occupants of proper es surrounding the subject site, as well as to protect the neighborhood against nuisances,
blight and deteriora on that might result by the discon nuance of golf course opera ons or the withdrawal from use
of an open space.  The maintenance plan will accomplish those objec ves by establishing minimum requirements for
the maintenance of the subject site.  Except as otherwise provided in the next succeeding sentence, the
maintenance plan must ensure that the subject site is maintained to the same level as existed on the date of
discon nuance or withdrawal un l a repurposing project and related development applica ons have been approved
pursuant to this Title.  For discon nuances or withdrawals occurring before the effec ve date of this Ordinance, the
required maintenance level shall be as established by the Department, taking into account the lapse of me,
availability of resources, and other relevant factors.

2. Maintenance Plan Requirements. In addi on to detailing how the subject property will be maintained so as to be in
compliance with LVMC Chapter 9.04, LVMC 16.02.010, and LVMC 19.06.040(F), the maintenance plan must, at a
minimum and with respect to the property:

a. Ensure that all exterior areas are kept free from dry vegeta on, tumbleweeds, weeds, bushes, tall grass, and trees
which present a visual blight upon the area, which may harbor insect or rodent infesta ons, or which are likely to
become a fire hazard or result in a condi on which may threaten the health, safety or welfare of adjacent
property owners or occupants;

b. Provide security and monitoring details;

c. Establish a service or other contact informa on by which the public may register comments or complaints
regarding maintenance concerns;

d. Provide documenta on regarding ongoing public access, access to u lity easements, and plans to ensure that
such access is maintained;

e. Detail how all applicable federal, state and local permi ng requirements will be met; and

f. Provide any addi onal or supplemental items the Department may determine are necessary in connec on with
review of the maintenance plan.

3. Maintenance Plan Neighborhood Mee ng. The property owner shall conduct a neighborhood mee ng regarding the
proposed maintenance plan, which shall be a prerequisite to final approval of the maintenance plan. No ce of such a
mee ng shall be provided in general accordance with the no ce provisions and procedures for a General Plan
Amendment in LVMC 19.16.030(F)(2), except that no newspaper publica on is required and the providing of no ce
shall be the responsibility of the applicant rather than the City. In addi on, no ce of the mee ng shall be provided to
the Department at least 10 calendar days in advance of the mee ng.

4. A maintenance plan that has been approved by the City may be recorded against the property at the property
owner's expense.

5. Failure to comply with the provisions of this Subsec on (G) or with the terms of an approved maintenance plan:

a. Shall be grounds for the denial of any development applica on under this Title that would be required for a
repurposing project subject to this Sec on;

b. Is unlawful and may be enforced by means of a misdemeanor prosecu on; and

c. In addi on to and independent of any enforcement authority or remedy described in this Title, may be enforced
as in the case of a viola on of Title 6 by means of a civil proceeding pursuant to LVMC 6.02.400 to 6.02.460,
inclusive.

(Ord. 6650 § 3, 11/07/18)
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MEMORANDUM*

Appeal from the United States District Court

for the District of Nevada

James C. Mahan, District Judge, Presiding

Argued and Submitted September 16, 2020

San Francisco, California

Before: WALLACE, TASHIMA, and BADE, Circuit Judges.

Plaintiffs, land developers who own property in Las Vegas, Nevada, appeal

from the district court’s judgment dismissing their 42 U.S.C. § 1983 action

alleging equal protection and procedural due process claims stemming from the

Las Vegas City Council’s denial of plaintiffs’ applications to develop their

property.  We have jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1291.  We review de novo a

dismissal for failure to state a claim under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

12(b)(6); denial of leave to amend is reviewed for abuse of discretion.  Cervantes
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v. Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., 656 F.3d 1034, 1040–41 (9th Cir. 2011).  We

affirm in part, vacate in part, and remand.

1. The district court properly dismissed plaintiffs’ “class of one” equal

protection claim because plaintiffs failed to allege facts that were sufficient to

show that plaintiffs were intentionally treated differently from others similarly

situated.  See Vill. of Willowbrook v. Olech, 528 U.S. 562, 564 (2000) (per curiam)

(stating elements of an equal protection “class of one” claim); see also In re

Candelaria, 245 P.3d 518, 523 (Nev. 2010) (holding that the standard under the

Equal Protection Clause of the Nevada Constitution is the same as the federal

standard).  

Contrary to plaintiffs’ contention, the district court did not apply a

heightened pleading standard to evaluate plaintiffs’ “class of one” equal protection

claim.  Rather, the district court properly applied binding precedent and correctly

determined that plaintiffs failed to plead sufficient facts regarding similarly

situated landowners.  See Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (clarifying

that a complaint does not “suffice if it tenders naked assertions devoid of further

factual enhancement”) (citation, alteration and internal quotation marks omitted);

Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007) (stating that a complaint

must provide “enough facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face”).

Although plaintiffs concede that they failed to request leave to amend below,
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the district court abused its discretion by denying plaintiffs leave to amend their

“class of one” equal protection claim because it is not clear that the claim’s

shortcomings cannot be cured by amendment.  See Lopez v. Smith, 203 F.3d 1122,

1127 (9th Cir. 2000) (en banc) (“[A] district court should grant leave to amend

even if no request to amend the pleading was made, unless it determines that the

pleading could not possibly be cured by the allegation of other facts.” (quotation

marks and citation omitted)).  Thus, although we affirm the dismissal of plaintiffs’

“class of one” equal protection claim, we vacate the district court’s denial of leave

to amend and remand with instructions to grant plaintiffs leave to amend their

“class of one” claim.

2. Dismissal of plaintiffs’ class-based equal protection claim was proper

because plaintiffs alleged contradictory facts as to defendants’ motivation that were

insufficient to show that intentional discrimination was a motivating factor for

defendants’ actions.  See Ave. 6E Invs., LLC v. City of Yuma, 818 F.3d 493, 504

(9th Cir. 2016) (holding that an equal protection claim is supported if a

discriminatory purpose was a motivating factor behind the challenged action);

Somers v. Apple, Inc., 729 F.3d 953, 964 (9th Cir. 2013) (holding that plaintiff’s

theory was “implausible in the face of contradictory . . . facts alleged in her

complaint”).   

3. The district court properly dismissed plaintiffs’ procedural due
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process claim because plaintiffs failed to allege facts sufficient to show that they

were deprived of a constitutionally protected property interest.  To succeed on a

procedural due process claim, a plaintiff must first demonstrate that he or she was

deprived of a constitutionally protected interest.  To have a constitutionally

protected property interest in a government benefit, such as a land use permit, an

independent source, such as state law, must give rise to a “legitimate claim of

entitlement,” that imposes significant limitations on the discretion of the decision

maker.  Gerhart v. Lake County, Mont., 637 F.3d 1013, 1019, 1022 (9th Cir. 2011);

see also Reinkemeyer v. Safeco Ins. Co., 16 P.3d 1069, 1072 (Nev. 2001)

(observing that federal caselaw is used to interpret the Due Process Clause of the

Nevada Constitution). 

We reject as without merit plaintiffs’ contentions that certain rulings in

Nevada state court litigation establish that plaintiffs were deprived of a

constitutionally protected property interest and should be given preclusive effect.    

The district court did not abuse its discretion by denying plaintiffs leave to

amend their class-based equal protection claim or their due process claim because

these claims cannot be cured by amendment.   

We do not consider claims that were not raised in the operative complaint,

including any substantive due process claim.  See Crawford v. Lungren, 96 F.3d

380, 389 n.6 (9th Cir. 1996) (declining to address claims raised for the first time on
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appeal).

Plaintiffs’ Request for Judicial Notice (Docket Entry No. 18) is denied as

unnecessary.  

•     !     •

The dismissal of plaintiffs’ claims is affirmed, as is the denial of leave to

amend plaintiffs’ complaint, except that plaintiffs shall be granted leave to amend

their “class of one” equal protection claim.

The parties shall bear their own costs on appeal.

AFFIRMED in part, VACATED in part, and REMANDED.  
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See 

see also 

See

Id.

there's a much broader brush as it relates to relevancy for the 
purposes of discovery versus admissibility at the time of trial

the government probably has a right 
to find out, okay, how did this transaction occur? Just as important too, 
what was paid

I would always 
like to have all documents I need in front of me to prepare for that 
deposition and documents that the witnesses potentially will rely upon
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Belmont v. Erie R. Co.

See Trail v. Faretto

Moore v. City of Las Vegas

Trail v. Faretto
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the facts and the law were unchanged

Harvey's Wagon Wheel, Inc. v. MacSween

See

See Mannah v. Robinson

See Trail v. Faretto

see also Belmont v. Erie R. Co.

See

Harvey’s
See

Harvey’s
Harvey’s

Moore

See Harvey's,
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1. Transactions and Communications With the Peccole Family 

See 

See 

Id.

Just one of those complicated transactions

Just one of them
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as you work to pay off the additional 3m
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2. Communications With Land Use Counsel 

See

Id

See In re Grand Jury Subpoenas dated Mar. 9, 2001

Id

See Silon v. American Home Assurance Co.

see

also  Chevron Corp. v. Pennzoil Co.
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3. Communications With The Developer’s Lenders 

See

See State v. Eighth Jud. Dist. 

Ct.

Richmond Elks Hall Ass'n v. 

Richmond Redevelopment Agency Id.

Richmond

Id.

Id.

Id.

Id.

Richmond

See
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